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that of the ruined tobacco man. The retailer has
upon
Llchtenstem A. & Bro.34 & 3•X' Bowery
BREMEN, Germ.an;r.
Ludy Jno. j . 5:13 & 5"S S. 2.Qlh.
Lichtenstein Btos. & Co. a68 Bowe..,..
Theobald A. H .• Third and Poplar.
shut
up
his shop and taken to the dreadful calling of a
McCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
To!Hu~o Commissio• MerD/w.nls,
WelJa A.] •• l'bird and Girard Ave.
Meedcsl M.. W. & Bro, •sH Bowery
Falleusteiu &. Son.
Dunn T. J. 15th & VIne
book ~gent. Four or five manufacturers are sent to the
Rokpbl Hr01. & Soelter, 283 Pt!arl
1iJ6acc" BrDk#r,
8eidenbera • Co. 64 and 86 Reade
Foug~rar A. R. 33 N. Frout
city jail for purloining food to keep fr0rn starvation, ;o.n d
Slllllth:tl. A.• '1 Bowery
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Smith 1\1. M.-4:1 Vesey
1'41• 's Agt. f or Plug ••d Smoki1tg T•bauo. even some have been elected to the State LegislatureStachel•erg M . &. Co. 9"J and 9<f Liberty
Plug Tobacco Ma,hintry.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 1o6 Arch
Bt.rattoo & ~term, 178 and 18o Pearl
Tuoal Cain lrou Works, 127 to 131 Water
Mantt(act'.·s of Apple anJ Bri•r-wooJ Pipes. the hardest of all fates. Their wives and da~ghters;
8Gtro 4t Newmark, 76 Park Place
Mant~/Mturer• 1/ Cl~twinr tud l!Jmokiur To- Grottenthaler V. 41:1 L~cust
~acc:a.
Manufacturers of Clay Pijl<s.
lately riding in elegant equipages and dressed in the
M4n.ul'acn~nrs of Fi•• H...,. Cic•r1
Flagg John F. & Co., 176 and 178 First.
Pennington, Price & Co. :19 North Sevcath
Bonnett, Scheuc'k. & Earle, rS & a:o A:~tor Place
richest of Parisian costumes, are now bending over the
¥o1ter, Huouu &. Co. '!1 -"t 'Q Cka.mbers.
CHICAGO, Ill.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
Sauche&, Hay~ & Co•• 130, 13:1 & 134 Jd, LaDe
wash· board or selling bouquets on the streets, the pav<·
WMl 6 l D ~1 i s d L .F d
Manuja&turers "Exr:tlsior Spwt Rell" a 11d
,.,.,.,,,., of fl•w••• Ttb«n ••d Cigar..
' " e '"
!foh::fo e"'..r •n Ht~va"4
Otlur Tobaccos.
ments of which they have trod in all the glory of pull.
Friedman Leonard, J03 Jlearl
PROPRIETOR OF THE BRAND,
Subert B. 14 N. Canal
·
jenldnaoa R. & W., 187 Liberty,
AWllr•u J. J. 16 Cedar
hacks and French bonnets. We could tell of more
Sutter Brothers, 46 and ..S Michigan avenue
Garci~ F, 161 Water
lUCHHOND
Va,
Wht~ltuue DeaLtr'.s in L~af t:f Ma•ufacturtd
Golualez A . ..., Water
misery, but the theme is too distressing.
c.,.miuiotl Mu~U•tl.
Tob•uo attcl Cigars.
Menenger T. H . & c~. J ~l Maiden Lane
Wiae James M. &: P_c:ryton, a, Thirteenth,
.Pucul L. 156 Waa,;•'
Let those who are now unaffected by this whirlwind
Luerssen G. &: C.:o 188 aod 19.::1 East Randolph
Sancbez, Hay;-':: Co.. •$0 to 134 Maideu Lazae.
'l'o~co .Broun,
::::';;~;.~ :{, ~f::k~ •H4 D~". ,, 7'H~&«-. Dibrell Wm. Leo.{
oi
misfortunes follow the example of the early Christians,
8co\"ille A. ri. & Co. 170 Water
E., 1-410 Cary.
Seidenberg & Co. S. and 86 Reade
MD.7111fa.ctur,r8' Atyt~is.
Kills ft., A.
who upon conversion burned their Pagan books and
lolomun M. do .E. ~~Maiden Lea•
Mullen & Love, 19 and Ji Kaudolph
IJirs in Licorue Paste •na Mjd T•/Jaao,
V•R• &1: Bero.beim, aS, }~earl
Dr«itrt i• Leaf 1'obt~"o,
l:).t"'
idols, make a grand ,bonfire of all the tobacco they may
Wright J. & Co.l Tobacco Excbanae
W"-J_I c!t Co. ~ i"''~~e
SandJa.aaea Bro1., 17 West Ranavlpb.
Elkr & Ka<PJMII, • ., Peul.
~•tif•et~rtrl of Fin1 Cut CAtwrnr ••" S.,0 j.
We are now prepared to receive LOGS, in. large or small lots , and ~anufacmre sam.e into CIGAR B<?X
have, and, joining hands, dance around it, singinG p<eans
~ bor V. Martines .!ir: Co. 190 Pearl
ROCIIUTER.. N, 'Y,
i•r,, ••J Ik•lcr~ ;, Ltt~f Tob~.
LUMBER by our Patented Machints for Cu tting aud Dry ' ng, gu vanleeJng a better article than can otherwise
Manufa&ttu#rl if Tob.cco.
of triumph for victory over the dread er.slaver.
Manuftuturtrs of Kq W•ll '"'"I.,...,.,, ., Beck & F"eldkampt <f<f and •6 Oea~born
be made, and making a saving of 40 to so per cen:. of wood. No Sawdu>t and no Plamng. Send us a ~ample
Wlwlewk'fD!Jacc#nistl & JJ1an.ufactunrs'Aren~1 W'kaleo R. A!: T ., l82 State.
a-•• cy.....
Beat, R.utuu:~ll & Co. 57 Lake au~ 41 State
· Man.-ufactwrrr• •f ..Peerlen'' a11d Plai1f Fi111 C11t
lot of Logs and be com·inced. Orders received from cut of-town !Jarttes lor lht: purchase of Logs, for wh1ch we
!HI BarT Fred 'II: &r: Co.• "' &. 4J Wuna
T()bac<o ami•' Pa.,ity Fair'' Smokinr 'fo!Jacco
THE
STRIKE
OF
THE
RAILROAD
)kJ'all &. Lawson," Murray.
and CiraretJu.
make
no charge, manufacturing same as lhey may duect.
CIXODOfATI.
Seiden bug & Co., 84 and 86 Reade
EMPLOYEES.
K imbal! W. S. & Co.
.
D<pot far D.Bnu &Mou/Jr.

~
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NEW YORK.

'ro Cl(TA!t BOX Ka.nufa.cturers & D~a,lers m AN1Stl CEDAR LUMBER!

'IV-.

De)ot tJ/ tlu u FU.-IIill
Alcea Gt:Grge, 113 Water

M.nuf.aetur,-•

if

g.,,.., Cipt'l.

Mur..chaMm

Goods.

••J

WluJ/,Bal• To~~cCtNilts b- Ma,ufs Ar,.,ts.
Best, Russell & Co. ~1 Lake and 41 State
lJc•Ur1 ,. iiaVIJita aHd Dottuuu U".J 'fHMXO.

.Ambit

&sullen Henrv, 98 West Secorn1
Kalla, Jl. & Hrot.hcz, 115 \V•,.t FrOGt,

Wels Carl, 398 Grand
J•~rNrl of CJ., Plfl'll•
Baller H. & Brothttr. ' ' W a&.er
Buehl« & Polhaua, 83 Cham ben
Demuth w m. &: Co., ~0 1 Bruadwar
c;.ebel J. & Co... 119 ltaldea Lane
Heo A. & Co. -43 Lit.crty.
X•urmanQ Broa. a: Jioody, 1:19 and 131 Grand
,.u,.~J-tvr.
of Britzr Pip.s ••II
S.D.tltn' ..tlrt~ele•.
Boehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Demutb Wm. & ~o., ~o1 l:Sroadwa:r
H.arvt:y & Ford, 36~ a1•d 367 t..:anaJ.
Hefl. A •• Co. -43 Liberty,
Jtaufmaon Bro1L & &ndr1 U9 and
Reja.ll &: Becker.. 99 Chamber&

b</'f'rtlrl •f

Ke,.er Hr.& Co., 46 Froat.
Wukelmao F., & (..u. 8.1 Froo"

Mlz•".foetoren

if

Fi,.e-Cut Clte'll!it<t ~

Smo~mg

Toh#CC. .
8peace Broe. • Co., 5.J and S4 East Taud.
Z..•J r ••..,.• .Brow•.

Meier Adolphus & Co.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.
Pt~cUrs

LMf Tobacco.
Krolm. Feiss & Co., 161 165 -N, Third, cor. J:lm
.Lo•~nthal 8 . & Co., •so W.P.Iit Fourth.
Tietig H . & Bro., :us W. Fifth
Well, KahB &. Co., 134 Moun.
Sluet Mi!lal Cigar MfJII/d~.
Dubrul Napc.leon & Co .• 44I and 443 Plum
L1ttJ' To/JacCil lnljtctUt..
Praaue F . A. 9a W . Front

•s• Sna4.

r.;,,..ltl p -

Q•o5d, Sherman a lnnts, no 'WiJUam
A.tguimb~tu, Wallis&: Co... 2C} A" 11 S. William
Kc:Anrtrew James C., !iS Water
"Weaver 11:: Sterry. 14 Cedar.
Zaricalda.Jr & Arguimbau, 1o:1 Pearl

Gel~-~!

ttark, 14! H.

a-

&t~d-Leaf and

Dealers in Hawatta

Patent TobtJcca Stripptr,
Hull D . H. 36 W. Geuesee

TOLEDO, OHIO.

Factt~ry,

Ma.nufs~tur

r of Cllrulinr a1UI

Sm~~kinr

711

/;tU,Ill.

IJ#f T•i«<» Bniar•.
~

in

Tuh•r:co,
Hi er G. P . & Co '5 N. Salina
A'/anufactu,-e,-s o.f Cirar Boxes.
Leeret & Blasdel, t 68 and qo E. Water

MeMinger, Charles R.

CLARKSVILLE,

icla.

RHlier-11 R . Sons &Co.~ Cedar.
Scbieffelln W . H. &:; Co., 170 and. •n Wilhall'l

Si#'t~M Cira.r-Boz
B. &:: Brother, 93 Clay

To . .co IY•re~slluJ.
Dorm.lUtr C, & R. & Co,, 1:.3 Jlark.et.
Buyer 11{ L1a{ TtJOacu.
Ladd. W. M., aJ North Maio
Tohatco .HroJ.tr
Biyuea J, E., 27 Sov.th Second

Tobacco Buytrs.

l:MI\rmaaa. F. W .. CAW n . "'· ·VIlle UNt fTGOt
lllorris W . G. 87 W. Front
MIM~/a&IU'Tnl II/ C1~-1 tl1ld DM~in1 ;,.

/_,or,., '.1

M-.

ST, LOUIS, Mo.

IJM.krs,. Spani•k and Vicar Leaf To6acco.

Aasado N. R. •4 Broadwa,.

ManuftUtunrs i'ttnJM•nt· b

SPRINGFIELD,
Smith H. & Son, to Hampden

Bro.

WESTFIELD. Hau.

I

p_.,.u,., • .., .ih4l#n ill .S.M L#t4f
Bnscbmauu John C.

T~.

Plato Talk to Workingmen.
As we write, in five States public disorder and violence
prevail as a consequence of the refusal of the men employed on two or three of the great railway lines connecting the East with the West to accept a reduction of
wages and their unwillingness to permit other men to
take their places. The military, S tate and National,
are under arms ; a vast volume of traffic has been suspended ; property to the extent of millions of dollars
has been destroyed; many lives have been lost, r,nd
many persons are suffering from mortal wounds righteously and unrighteously received, because a few
hundred misguided laborers have chosen to set the laws
at defiance in an effort to redress a grievance that concerns only themselves.
The circumstance is one to be regretted, and one,
moreover, that calls for something more than apologetic
and compassionate terms for the proper characterization

GEO. W. READ & CO.,

186 to 200 LEWIS ST., foot Fifth and Sixth Street, E. R., NEW YORK.
IW'

STEAM BAND SAW AND BOARD CUTTI~.~H!,!:L. ----~-----

G. W. HILLMAN,

COMMISSIOK MERCHANT IR MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
~0 F r o u ' t S'tre~'t•. ~e"'Qtt" Y o r k . .

IPlug and Smoktng Tobaccos from Vtrgtnta &. North Carolina Factories·.
The Celebra t ed Diamond Colden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

DIRIGO CIGaR

~·AGTORY.

cc:».,
IA-NUPACTU-BHRS UP FINE CIGAR~.
B!l:~c-

FRANK McCOY.]

101

+-y-

~

BC>~El"El. Y, NE~ YC>B.~.

[EDWARD T. McCOY.

SUTTER BROS., Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO>. Chi-cago, Ill• . Western Cigar Manufacturers will :6.nti it to their advantage to deal with-us.
•

.

I

JULY

THE
ef those charged w th !IS mst ga\lon The dommeer ng
spu1t so frequently and unmistakably evmced o f 1ate b Y
tke labonng classes of th s country bodes nothmg but
evil to the pub! c welfare and the danger to be aopre
hended from th1s source IS augm.:nted by the encour
agem~.>nt unmtentwnally g1ven to the pretentwns and
I
transacuons of these classes by JOUrnahsts and po !tical
eco om1sts who are m the habtt of refernng to thetr un
lawful combinaUons agamst employers as 1f they were
founded as a rule m nght and JUSttce mstend of treat

MR LEONARD FRIEDMAN -As will be seen by an
nouncement elsewhere the fi m of Walter Fned nan &
Fre1se Importers of and dealers m Havana tobacco
2o3 and zos Pearl Street has been dissolved by mutual
consent
Mr Leonard Fredman wtll co 1t nue the
busmess alone
Mr Fredman as our patrons are
aware possesses the capital and busmess qualificanons
requ sHe to susta n the excellent reputation ol h1s house
and we cvnfidently pred1ct for h1m a career m the future
as prosperous as that wh ch he has enJoye3 m the past
Mr Fnedman represents a fam1ly thal has made Its
mark m the tobacco trade

g them as they ought to be treated as If founded m
wrong and chronic discontent Instead of bemg pia nly
told by the newspapers that they are JUStl} entitled to
ezictly what they agree to accept for the services
rendered by them, and to not one cent more labonng

PLEASANT MENTION -T-+h-e-Ch•cago Leaf says By
a recent deciSIOn of the Postmaster General our N Y
contemporary THE N Y Te!IACCO LEAF 1s adjudged to
be not en 1 led to the poundage pnv1lege ot regular
newspapers THE N y LEAF will reqlllre a two cent
stamp for each copy to go through the ma1l and pre
•ummg that ~~ has a ctrculatton of at least s ooo copies
the postage w 11 cost the company one hand red dollar•
each Wfek 1 hrs IS tough, and we offer our condolences
Our co temp must remember that th1s 1s a natural con
sequence of _greatness
'Sgme 5 3)' 'the Immortal bard
are born great others have greatness thrust upon
them 1
'"' (
~
~ '( 1,..
EMOVAL -W·e note this week the removal of Messrs
Juhus Ellinger & Co oroonetors of the Enterpnse
C1gar Factory to their new quarters 1\To r North
Howard Street 1 hiS firm has built up a very good
trade on thetr goods for the short t me they have been
estabhslied Mr E mforms us that the1r orders come
mostly from th,. better class of the reta I tnde and by
ltelhng direct to tt~em they carutffl!rd to put up c1gars
wh1ch are bound to g-1ve satisfact on to the consumers
They have added a Key West department to the r bus1
ness and receive weekly shrpmen~ from Key West
The r pr ces appear to be a I ttle lower on those goods
than they are generally quoted The firm lias our best
w1shes 'or success m their new home

The death of Col Juhen Harnson havmg been an:
nounced to tne Assoc1at on therefore
Ruotved, That this sad event has been rece ved by
us wnh the most profound sorrow and we des1re to place
upon record our h1gh apprecaltton of h1s many vntues
and to express the hope that h1s sudden and tragic death
may Impress wpoa us all that there IS but a s ep between
us and the grave and that Ike h1m we may be prepared
for the great change
Resolved That we tender to the bereaved fam1ly our
tenderest sympathies and that the secretary be requested
to furmsh them wtth a copv of these proceedmgs

Resolved, fhat we cher sh h s memory as a shmmg
example of commercial rect tude and pnvate VIrtue
Resolved That t e membeu of tlus trade attend the
faneJalJn a body and that a copy of these rt:solut ons
sUitably engrossed and s gned by the chairman of th1s
meetmg an.d authenticated by the commlltee be trans
mated to the fam ly of the deceased and published m
the trade papers
Reported Failures and Business Arranl'ements.

~5

ar.d that wl ch 1s stanumg IS hkely to be cut down pre
l he horn worms are a! read} very numer<>us
maturely
a d dest1 uct ve The grasshoppers have also appeared
111 numerous arm es and pmed the horn worms 111 a
war of extermmat1on on tne tobacco crop, so that from
the pre.ent lookout we shall hardly be able tr. thts
sectJJn to ra1se enough tobacco to last th s alhed army
for chewmg purposes unttl the last of September
Paducah ( Ky) News -Correspondence from Ballard
County July 13 The tobacco IS very small has
buttoned Itself up, and IS wavmg JU 1tar spangled
banner (blossom) over abou~ s1x leaves
Marulla (Fa) Ttmes :July 21 -Tobacco IS grow ng
finely In th s VlCimty The ra n on 1 hursday hvened 11
up cons derably and It IS now m splendid cond1Uon
I he green worms have not been troublesome as yet
and the prospect IS tltat they w1ll not be very bad thts
year A good deal of the crop bas been topped and by
the end of next week the work of cumog and hangaua:
will have commenced A planter of th1s county has
grow ng m h1s lot a stalk of tobacco 3 feet b1gb coot am
~ng 2 I leaves the longest leaf hem~ 29 mches m length
and 16Y, !Debes m width
Durh zm ( 11 C) Tobacco Plant July r7 -Farmers
tell us that the tobacco plants are not growmg off very
raptdly and do not present a very healthy appearance
The sea,on thus far has not been a very favorable one
on tobacco but we hope the remamder wtll be more
propitiOUS
Edg~rtvn ( Wts J Tobatco Repqrler :July 20-Tran
sact10ns n th1s v CJmty are moderately active 'I bere
are but one or two Eastern buyers m the field but our
local de lers appear to be buy1ng though 1n a very
qmet manner The new crop IS all that can be wished
for so far-the prosnects be ng lfery encourag n!{ mde•d,
and tf notlnng happebs to h nder the growth and cunng
of the plant the crop wtll be the largest and best for
years We have no sales to report this week though
tht:re has been a number of crops bought but we are
ur able to learn the pnce~ pa1d The shipments are
I ght and we quote the followmg from July 10 to 19 New York 42 Chtcago 6 Cmcmnat1, 13 St Lou s 9
JaneS\ lie 2 Total 72 cases

SPRINGFrELD MAss -1 ucy J Holcomb, C1gars mortgaged or
made a b l of sale
PROVIDENCE R I -Thomas C Kenyon C gars mortgage or
n ade a b 11 of sale
-Montgomtry Ala
reports a 4 year older who BUFFALO
N Y -Lucy A Behan C gars chattel mortgage for
chews tobacco, and can roll a cigarette
$78
If yer gom to smoke on thiS car, yer 11 have to BUFFALo N Y -Orr n C Klock C gar Manufacturer JUdgment
aga nst for $117 22
get off to do 1t,' remarked a zealous conductor yes
ALLENTOWW PA -F P Huns cker, C1gar Manufacturer. adver
terday
people are persistently taught by some of these agencies
t sed to be sold out loy sher If
-No matter how often a tobaccomst allows you to PHILADELPHIA PA -Augustus Koen g C gar Manufacturer
to beheve that they are fa1rly enutled to some addnwnal
Regaha self on a poor cJ::ar he II never admit that he s
fa led offers 30 per cent
share of the1r employers gams and that they have
Conchas of 11 So says the New York CommerCial Ad SAN FRA~CISCO CAL -1 Raphael C gars fa led
nght to combme m 1he m ..nner they do to g~t them
CH CAGO ILL -A E Stevens C1gars JUdgment aga nst for $409
vert:ser
ILL -Lutz & Lang Tobacco mortgaged or made a b ll of
Thetr stnkes-bloody or bloodless as tt' nfay happen-A T ancaster planter bragged about h1s twenty five PERUsale
mch
long
and
s
xteen
mch
w1de
leaf
when
another
one
are euphenusucally dcnommated EffOrts to nght the
QuiNCY ILL -Janson & Co Tobacco and C gas ass gned
saw h1m one better by producmg a leaf twenty seven SPRINGFIELD ILL- N ckplas Bailer C gars closed by execut on
wrongs
~ab'f
Struggles of labor w1th cap tal •
offers 35 per cent
mcbes long and twenty mches w1de
• Laborers con ten ling agatnst soulless corporations
-Bets of S1o are offenng that Grant cant pronounce CJNCINNAH OHIO -Isaac Kaufmann C garette Manufacturer
reported to have absconded
etc e c Acfual v olence and lawlessness generally 11
Cologne m the German style without droppmg hi~ c1gar ELYRIA
OHro -John G R01g C gars and Tobacco as g~ed
out of h s mouth
IS true are umrormly condemned by the_press, as they
LoUISVILLE KY -Marsha t & Spnnggate C gar Manufacturers
-Mr J Henry Hager, late Ed tor of th1s JOUrnal has
f01led
are m the present deplor .. ble mstance , but With this
returned from Europe where be has been travelling for
condemnat on mvan bly goes hand m hand phrases
Bnslness Chan~res
the past year m pursu t of health and recreatiOn
bke the above and other stereotyped expressiOns equally
Though somewhat Improved we regret to state that our Wooos1ocK PRov oF Orn -T W Hall ng
old ch1ef and associate IS stJll an mvalid and the md1
redolent of apparent an mus award Capttal and svm
bacco sold out to Geo ge Pocock
cations are that longer re.t from mental labor must be STAMFOR o CoNN -G P Schtocker C gan
pathy for Labor
Th s IS all well mtended but It IS
had before he can hope to fully recover h1s fllrmer v1gor
also all exceedmgly mrscbtevous To the changes thatHe Js at present n th1s City
have been rung for years on that clap trap phrase
-Mr J C McAndrew hconce Importer and manu
less Corporation Society IS mdebted for the absurd
facturer has returned from a bnef spell of recreation m
notion entertained by many labormg men that wealth
Canada
LIABILITY OF INDORSERS ON PROltf!SSORY NoTES~
-Mr Charles Schroeder or the firm of Schroeder &
and humamty or perhaps tt were better to sayL nches
and generous 1m pulses are never to b~ found m umon The U n1ted StatM Supreme Court m a recent dec son Koch hasJbeen qUI e 1ll for the past two or three months
w1th one md1vidual And to the untruthful assertion so lays down several pr nc1ples f)f law m reference to the but IS now we are pleased to be mformed gradually re
Special Crop Report, to "The Tobaeco Leaf:"
hab1111y of mdorsers on promissory notes It holds that covenng h1s health
constantly Iterated that Cap1talts n natural antagomsm an mdorser IS a competent w tness to prove an agree
KENTUCKY
-CaptaJI\ Da11us Ferry of COJ'I\pany D Twentyth1rd
to Labor combmed with the silly reflectmns upon cor ment 10 wr t r g made with the holder of the note at the Reg ment N Y S M1ltt a whom every body m the to
Cad1z Tngg Co July 16 - J F W reports -Smce
my last we have had no change for the better I have
poratJons society 1s mdebted for most of tbe ttoubles t me of the m.dorsement that he shall not be held hable bacco market knows and every body hkes IS away w1th
been
I vu g here for about forty one vears and never saw
thereon
whe
e
the
pa.per
IS
st1ll
held
by
the
party
to
h1s
Reg
ment
to
a1d
In suppres•mg the ra !road nsurrec
ans g hetween employers and employees m every de
ram more needed The dry weather has conunue<i
whom the ndorsement was made ana has not been put hen
•
partment of bus mess So accustomed IS the workmg mto c~rculauon
about forty days Much of the tobacco IS now no
It also holds that an agreement hke
-The employes of P Lor llard & Co Jersey City
man to hear Capital decned and Labor extolled that he thts and the mdorsement taken together are equivalent numbenng 3 ooo went on an excursiOn to ExcelsiOr
larger than t was stx weeks ago and m many places
there 1s not a good stand and ..ow too late to re set I
fanCies h mself JUSt fied m lookmg upon every man pos so far as the holder of the note IS concerned to an m Grove a few days ago
hear of partial rams m some places not very far d stant1
-Some plam ta k to stnkers w 11 be found m our lead
sessed of wealth as h1s natllral enemy He IS both en dor,emelt w thout recourse to he ndor,er It furthu
but none to do any good In thts section
c ou aged to beheve and assumes to beheve that when he holds that the om ss1on of mdorsers on a senes of notes mg arucle They needed Jt and they have got Jt A
Clmfon Htckma11 Co 7uly 19 -N & P report under such agreement to set up the agreement as a word or two to the ratlroad compames now w11l not be
stan s out agamst a reduct on of wages, or demands a defense m a sc t brought on two such notes does not am1ss We would say to them JUSt as soon as you can
We have had fine rams all over the co
, and the
h gher rate of wages, be 1s only seek ng to secure that preclude theu sett ng 1t up m anot6er action brought on ncr ease the wages of your subordmate employees da so
weed 1s look ng well everywhere Some toppmg has
been done and next week 1t w II be general
wh1ch belongs to h m and wh ch IS unfatrly sought to o her notes ofthe same senes the JUdgment m the first Hereafter begm -reductiOns wllh the salar e. of your
0/ms{ead Loga11 Co July zr -T E B reports pnnc1pal men the picture of Pres dents w1th 25 to $40
be wllhhel I frpm h1m
The tendency of almost every action not opera! ng as an e$loppelm the second.
ceo per year and able bod ed mdustnous laborers at
1 he drouth reported m my last contmues to prevail the
thmg that Is wntten concernmg the relations of cap1tal
THE DIFFERENCE -A remarkable Illu•tratiOn of the 90 cents per day s a d1sgllstmg one and tnvltes rev
only exception bemg several very I ght showers or rather
and labor lS to mftate the vamty and mcrease the Jeal evil effects of toba~co smok1ng ts afforded by a fact o utlon and anarchy such as are now upon us
spr nkles thts week but msuffic1ent to do any good
ousy of workmgmen
lately pubhshed by the Frencl) Anti Tobacc;oAssociatlon
-Danvtlle (Va.) .sold 2 1 ~6J46_s pounds of tobacco
On good nch sml whtch has been well worked the
tobacco crop has made very fau progress m growth
But the arrogance and Wickedness born or thiS Two twm boys were growmg qu te sausfactonly, and last month for $330 340 Average $IS 6o per hundred
pounds
were
a\)out
four
years
old
when
one
of
them
was
taken
dunng
t~e past week but on thm and thtrsty sot! 11 has
teaching have assumed proportions whtch should ad
grown very httle The crop has been unusually well
Ill wah some tr flmg a1lment A fnend of the faliiJiy
-Counterfeits of the new s1lver half dollars., Issues of
momsh us that 1t 1s quite t me aQother and rnore whole happem~g to see tbe suffermg mfant unfortunately 187 5 76 are m c rculatwn also of the new s lver d1me
cultivated and JS m very fine cond1110n to make raptd
The "Third Rate" VIsitation
some method of mstruct on was adopted We for one placed m ts hands as a k nd of playthmg a hgbted and twenty five cent p1eces
growth wllh good rams on 1t I st1ll regard the sJtuah6n
[ Cuuznnatz Trade Lzst :July 12 ]
-It costs 95 cents to send Ss from Phiiaclelphia to
propose nght here to tell workmgmen who resort to ptpe The ch ld 1 nmedmtt:ly puffed away at the pipe
We had proposed to ourselves to wnte nothmg re as favorable for a large and fine crop wnh good rams
stnkes e ther to mamtam or mcrease wages and then and strange to say appeared to enJoy 1t tho oughly New York by the Western Umon Telegraph The Post gard ng t te new postal regulatiOns for a certa n class of w thm the next week but a cant 9uance of drouth much
1 he aml semen! soon became a hab t then a necess1ty office does the same work for 3 cents
trade JOnrnals des gned pnmar1ly for adver ISing pur beyond that penod w1ll probably curtatl the y~eld The
to mttmid...twn and vtolence to help ach1eve the1r
unul the ch ld was cant nually wt r ymg ne ghbors and
Dose• under which they a1e subjeCt to prepayment by acreage, though less m my v1cm t} Js on an average
obJeCt that they deserve to be shot down hke mad even strangers m the streets to gtve It tobacco The
Dealing In Toba~~o Stems
stamps at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or over the country equal to that of r875
dogs or other dangerous an mals
They become effect of mce,sant smok1ng on hts constttut on wag dl>
MISSOURI
fracnon thereof but learning that such publ canons as
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
}
Btunswzck Chattton Co :July 21 - J A M reports
outlaws from the moment they hft therr hands aga nst •strous While h1s brother rap d y shot up mto man
the Bo•ton Cab met Maker N Y 1 OBACCO LEAF Chi
OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE
cago Hardw~tt Trade etc representat ve JOUrnals of - As \\e have stated m 'ormer commumcauons we had
WASHINGTON :July 18 1877
the r fellow men, and as outlaws they should be treated hood the premature smoker remamed stat on ary m h1s
development He IS at the present momont m real ty a
their class are condemned to thiS dtscnmmat on we can very backward and we seasons for setting out our crop
SlR
-In
your
letter
of
tl
e
qth
mstant
you
state
that
Thts to notous workmgmen To workmgmen generally young man but m appearance a puny nfant as stunted
not
let the oppor un ty pass w thout enter ng a respectful of tobacco and s nee the crop has been prtched have
you propose to engage m the busme•s of buy ng
who pretend to believe and "ho do believe capitalists n mtell gence as he IS m stature
se ling and sh ppmg tobacco stems and des1re to be 11 protest aga nst the (to us) ev1dent InJUSt ce of the ruhng had comparatively dry weather We hear considerable
are thetr natural enemies we feel constramed to say
formed 1f you will thereby become I able to pay a spe 1al T'he publ cations na ned are among the best of their complamt be ng made now for the want of refreshmg
ToBACCo FAIR -A fa1r was held at the warehouse of tax as leaf dealer
k11d m the world and are sought by ad\ ert1sers JUSt as growmg showers The ground 1s baked and cloddy, and
that but for the capHahsts whom they contemn the
Sebree & Hobson at Paducah Ky last week There
eg t mately as are the best da I es or week 1es of large tobacco grow ng slowly and m some local t1es the cut
ln
replv
I
ha~e
to
mform
you
that
this
office
dec1des
most of them m ght be m the poor houses wh1ch the we e entered 157 hogsheads for premiUms wh ch were
worms are very troublesome A good general ram J&
that
any
person
whose
busmess
It IS to sell stnps or c~rculat on wh ch represent general mterests
money of cap1tahsts has built Th1s Js pia n talk but awarded as fo lo vs1 e Cabznet Maker s most emphatically the mouth very much needed
stem ned leaf G lo sell tobacco stems or to sell broken
Best hogshead black wrapper prem um $5o taken by 'ragmentary tobacco ncluo ng scraps cult ngs and p1ece of the furn ture trade of the Umted States and Is
.commg as It does from a workmgman and not a
.Dalton Chan/on C6 :July 16 -B reports -The
W
S Ragsdale of Cl r stan Cou Hy
Sold for $IS 15 c 1ppmg m bulk as a dealer comes w th n the terms ef nvalu:tble to this com nand ng mduslry It has 1ts tobacco crop prospects appear br ghter smce my last
-capltah<t what IS sad w1ll not or should not g ve
Cert ficate-R R Wakefield Ballard Co>~ntv Sold at 1be statute definmg a leaf dealer or dealer n leaf to branche~ and agenc es m all the pr 1Clpal cites and 1eport of the 8th mst We had a splend d ran this
offence
$15 6o llest five hogsheads shippers prem urn Sso bacco and must pay a special tax as such and keep the speaks for the trade each week with the prec son and mommg wh ch the young plants had begun to need
Workmgmen reman workmgmen because they lack taken by W E Ragsdale Chr st an County Sold at
books and make the entnes theretn whtch the law authonty of one adequately mformed and faithfully d1s badly The crop IS now pretty well freed from the
the ab1hty to become cap tal sts 1f they could acqu~re $r3 so Cert ticate-Blelock & All son Graves Coun y requ res The followmg are some of the reasons for posed \\ e remember 11> m t1al numl:ler m 1870 ami grass and tf no further accidents occur a fatr average
<:ap1tal they would do so as a matter of course It ts a Sold at f,u 45 Best hogshead sh1pper premmm $so thts dec s on have watched Its progress anJ exulted m tts •uccess crop w1 I be ra1sed m thts secuon
NORTH CAROLINA
mistake to assume as workmgmen do that the accumu taken by G R M Fall Ful on County Ky Sold at
r Tobacco stems as de from the other port ons of the w th all the subsequem tmpresstons It commenced
$q 25 Ceruficate-L B Blelock Graves County rtatural leaf are largely used m the manufacture of w th a small sheet wah few advertisements wah modest
K.
ap
of
Re~ds Gra1mlle Co
:July r8 -D S re
lated wealth of the world was produced by the hands Sold at $II 8o Best nve hogslleads IllmoiS tobacco
ports -1 here 1s a large tobacco crop planted m th1s
clatms
but
there
was
meat
m
ts
edllonals
and
rare
smok1
1g
tobaccos
and
also
m
the
manufacture
of
snuff
alone brams had more to do wtth 1t~ production than pre muA:l Sso taken by J S Gullege Manon County
ana the law requiTes every manufacturer of tobaccn JUdgment 111 Its management It d1d not seem strange county and IS grow ng very well JUSt commg mto top
hands Workmgmen play the part of fools and teachers Ill nms Certificate- J M Baker, Harnsburg Ilhno1s snuff and c gars to keep an accurate account of all bts to us that tt should groUI nor that those who were am If the season IS favorable there w1ll be a fine crop ratsed
the part of knaves who claim that somethmg more than A sale took place WI h 193 hhds on the breaks The purchases and sales of tobacco stems
btttous for trade should seeK tts columns as a medtum There has been a large crop of worm• l.mt we are
fa1r was a success and the pnces receiVed for the tobac
for
the1r announcements It would have appeared m nearly nd of them now \Ve nope the storm ts over for
2
There
1s
the
same
reason
why
a
dealer
m
tobacco
wages belongs to the h red man Every man IS entitled co were generally accepted
stems should keep a book and enter all h s purchases cred1ble had they not done so and an act of Insamty on th s year Ha vest IS over the wheat and oats turned
to all he earns at the pr ce agreed 1 pon be It more or
out fine Corn IS good where the cultivation was good,
THE CAIRO ToBACCO FAIR -The Arg-us 'Joutnal and sales of tobacco stems as there 1s that the dealer 10 the part of the pub! sher had he refused to msert such though we need ram
less and m the way of compensation to nothmg more
the
natural
leaf
should
do
so
advertisements
but
now
Work ngmen sell the1r servtce con, sting of the labor of giVes a full account ef the Tobacco Fa1r wh1ch opened
Pr1sjJecl Htll. Caswell Co, July 20-J T B reports
The head and front of h1s offendmg
3 The term leaf tobacco, as used n sec 10n 3 244
-1 he pro•pect IS good for a crop of to basco tf the
the1r hands ch1eflv for what they can get for It Em at Ca ro Ill on the rzth mst The premmm tobaccos of the United States Rev sed Statutes wh ch Imposes
Hath
this
extent
no
more
were classified as follows -rst best sh1pper 2d best
The N Y TonAcco L!!.AF 1s equally the organ of the season conttnues good
players sell the r service cous1stmg of thetr personal wrapper of ts class 3d best Kentucky sh1pper 4th vanous special taxes, IS held to be used as a genenc
Yanceyvzlle Caswell Co 'July 21 -G W reports term
and
to
mclude
stnps
or
stemmed
leaf
stems
and
Immense
trade mcltcated by Its t tie ana the leadmg
efforts and the use of their capital for what they ca!l best Ill nOJS Shipper 5th best MISSOUri sh pper 6th
The prospect for the tobacco crop has changed but
scraps
or
fragmentary
tobacco
as
well
as
leaf
tobacco
JOurnal
of
the
world
devoted
to
thts
mterest
It
IS
de
get for It Thetr natural nghts and the natural nghts of best Tennessee sh p;:>er Nearly 3oo hhds were on the m 1ts normal and ordmary coadmon, as 1t ts cured pre s gned prunanly to report the tobacco markets of th s httle smce mv last report VV e are now havmg ra.tn,
The
work ngmen are equal Ne1ther has any legal clatm break. and 125 hhds were sold the first day
perhaps too much and the crop IS now m the most
prem urns were all pad m s lver aone up m a neat white pared and put up for general sale by farmers and country and Europe w th notes on the croos ra1smg en 1cal cendtt on Too much ram will cause the crop
upon the other beyond what has been specifically flag and were handed to- the luck) parties as theu names plan ers Stnps scraps cutungs chppmgs and stems cunng and prepanng the weed for market and the
to french and walloon many s gns of wh1ch are now
barg:un ed for Employers seldom or never reduce were called
1 he awards were all considered fatr and are all component parts of the natural leaf and are all dJssemmauon of all Important mformatwn among plan seen ana f the ram contmues the whole character of
matenal
wh1ch
constitute
the
basis
of
manufactured
to
ters
shippers
dealers
and
manufacturers
Necessanly
wages until they are forced to do so by d!mm1shed JUSt and there was no dtssat1sfact10n expressed The
baco or c1gars They are all art cles <>f traffic and have 1t enJoys a large advertls ng patronage and these adver the crop may be changed m two weeks Yet I report
busmess or profits When a reduction IS made It Is wllh premiUm tobacco was knocked down at the followmg a commerctal value The stnps or stemmed leaf, no t1sements are not di least mterest ng feature for the the crop prom1s ng w1th the chances not quae so good
a vtew to the preservation of thetr cap tal this 1s the pnces -Best sh pper-Ist prem1um $13 oo zd pre less than the natural and normal leaf are acknowledgerl general reader 1 hey g ve mformatto 1 of pr m• 1mpor for fine crop
French and walloon tobacco can t
mJUm $8 55 Best wrapper-1st prem1um $12 75 zd
aim .of the ratlwa} managers now at vanance wtth theJT prem urn S8 25 Best Kentucky sh pper-tst premiUm, to be leaf tobacco The dealer m stnps Is acknowledged taAce to those fo whose eyes they are mtendeol and make a fine article
PENNSYLVANIA
efllployees
The1r hnes are losing money and they Jro r 5 2d premmm $8 60
Best Illinois sh1pper-rst to be a leaf dealer and pays tax as any other leaf dealer are peru•ed w th qutte as much Interest as the pohuc1an
Lancaster :July zo- Correspondent ' reports though
be
traffics
10 only a portion of the natural leaf feels m readmg the ed1tonals of his favo 1te dallv
properly seek to d m1msh the loss Thetr employees premiUm ~9 Io second prem urn, $9 25 Best MliSOUrt
Bv par ty of reason the man who deals m tobacco stems
I he Chicago Hardware Trade IS su1 g-meru m the Yesterday we had a splendid ram bemg the first smce
have the nght to refuse to ass st them m theJT enaeavor sh1pper-1st premiUm $8 70 2d prem1um S7 6_., Best alter they are stnpped froRl the flat extended oort10n of West It ts a thoroughly h1gh toned mtelhgent and the sth of th s month The early growth of tobacco has
by sellmg the1r servtce for less than they have been I ennessee shtpper-rst prem urn 9 oo zd premium the leaf wh1ch stems canst tute from 2; to 33 per cent mdustnous Journal of the metal mterests of thr North suffered somewhat from drouth on account of wh ch
$8 20
of the enure leaf IS a dealer m leaf tobacco and hke west to wbtch from Its first tssue It has devoted Its many plants have shot Up and Sh()W their beads or
receivmg but they have no r ght legal or moral beyond
the dealer 10 the natural leaf and the dealer m stnps best efforts Naturally 1t 1s the persiStent a !vocate of SAed wh1ch must be topped Sorwe ha\e but eight to
ACRES
PLANTED
-The
Sprmgfield
(Mass)
New
thts All that they may do outs1de of th1s IS illegal and
must pay a spectal tax
Yours Respectfully
protection to home mdustry currency reform and a hb ten leaves but then tobacco that ts back somewhat 1t
E11gland
Homestead
says
-A
ca
eful
ca11Vass
of
the
m rally wrong for which they deserve to be pumshed
GREEN B RAUM Commtsuotter
era! bt smess pohcy It has gamed reputatiOn everywhere will no doubt help a great deal The tracts m general
town of Deerfie d Mass JUSt completed g ves the num
We s ncerely hope they w1ll be
JOHN T Mo)RE EsQ HeAderson Ky
for the v1gor of Its ed tor als and clear Judg ng compre look very spotted Irregular, etc while at time of plant
ber of acres of tobacco grow ng m that to\\n at 371
heus1on of the wants of trade and we regard any ruling 1ng every thmg was m tts favor for a good stand and
agamst 350 last year An mcrease of z r acres 1 he
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS largest growers are Elisha Wells 18 acres G W
OBITUARY
of the Postoffice Department wh1ch mterferes Wtth Its rap1d growth From present appearances I do not
usefulness, a hardsh p to the I admg mdustry of the thmk th .. t the crop will come up to r876 although If
Jones 15 E J Everett 13 McCiallen Bros 9 A. E
SELIGMAN OPPENHEIMER
OuR SuPPLEMENT -1 he adverhs n::; pressure on our Gtllett a d E C Cowles 8 each and C Hager & Sons
country We are fully prepared to prove Its InJUStice ram should fallm good time 1t may bnng a fa1r average
It IS wtth regret that we have to announce the death whenever called upon to do so
columns compels us aga 111 to 1ssue a Supplement sheet to I W BJ!Imgs and Charles Jones 7 ea~h f1ve of the
crop More acres are planted than la>t year but may
THE TOBACCO LEAF
E ght or ten add tonal JOurnals wtth almost equal not v1eld as many cases Buyers are st II calhng to buy
growers have an acre each of Havana tobacco !\ C of Mr Sel gman Oppenheimer of the firm of Oppen
R ce H C Haskell Charles Hager & Sons Ehsha he1mer & Brother aealers n leaf tobacco th s clly cia ms to cons deration are placed m the same un vorthy m bulk but say 1t IS very sca1ce One lot, near 6 ooo
BETWEEN THE ACTS -These renowned pue Ha
Wells and G W Jones For the grauficfuon of our Mr Oppenhe mer had been athng for several days category under a m1sapprehens10n we must bel eve of pon tds of Dauph n County tobacco sold last week at
vana tobacco c garettes. ant factured by T)wmas H.. many readers n that town and VIClrutyJ :we g ve the from tnflammat on of the bowels, but a fatal term natiOn their true character while m some mstances their com eight cents through Noth ng of note concermng 1876
Hall corner of Barclay and Greenw1ch Streets fi'nd average of the d fferent parts of the town for the last to h1s d sorder was not aporehended until shortly befo1e pet1tors are permitted to go mto the mails at the pound CIO? regu arly packed J S Gans Son & Co report
appropnate reference and Illustra Jon on our Supplement four years m tabular form h1s death On Saturday last hopes of h1s recovery were rate for no reason that we can d1scover unless It he bavmg sold 233 cases 1876 crop Pennsylvama on pnvate
sheet to da)
er.tertamed
by h1s fr ends but per tomt1s supervening that they lack sufficient mer t to attract the favors of terms and d ffers matenall v concernmg amount sold m
1874
on Tuesday July 24 he breathed h1s la<t pass ng advert sers to any noticeable extent Lack of character he aggregate
•
II
TOBACCO IN KANSAS -A corr~s~ondent wr tes from
calmly away about II o clock n the mormng aged 42 m a case hke tbts would seem to the dt>tnterested spec
Penns Manor B tcks Co 'July zr -E reports 105
97
th s State to the Manetta (Pa) Tt tes as follows -1 o
yea
s
A meeung of the trade of wh1ch he was a tator to be a recomendat on
The grow ng tobacco IS look ng verv well Part of
112
102
bacco s a poor crop c gar makme IS worthless n fact
member was held at the warehouse of E Rosenwala &
Ser ously our fnends at Washmgton whose duty 1t IS some fields have beon topped and look as 1f they \\ ould
41
so
all trades are of no account here
rh1s country ts al
Brother on 1 uesdav afternoon to take acuon m reference to nvest gate th s matter appear to have established de to house llSJde of two weeks The later plantmgs
most out of tht world and all you buy costs two pnces
to the sad occurrence Nearly all the promment mem 1hen cr Ienon from the space occupied m a JOUrnal by are beg nnmg to grow and have a very fine and healthy
162
ber, of the trade were present
Mr E M Crawford advertls ng matter rather than upon the value of tis appearance The fields that were so badly cut bv the
ACTION OF lJlGAR M:AKERS -The C gar makers
cha
rman
and
!>1r
Samuel
J Gans secre ary general contents We do not expect them to read all grub worm are also recovermg In the past week D
was
chosen
Total
4)0
423
Umo;, at the1r busmess meetmg decided to hold a
Mr Crawford on takmg the char spoke as follows - the contents of a large J:Ubhcatton but 1f they would re Louderback has purchased lor Rosenwald & Bro N Y ,
speCial meet ng to expre•s sympathy w th all str kes
A SAD AcCIDENT -On the morn ng of July 19 Col
Gentlemen As you are aware we have been agam
about 175 cases and L. Hamburger & Co Philadelphia
throughout the country They w11l be~r the1r share of Juhen Harnson the mspcctor on the part of the owners called together after a bnef nterval to mourn the Joss VIew the JOUrnals we have spec ally mentiOned glanc ng
abol!t 8o cases
the expe 1se of the mass meetmg m the large hall of the at the Sbockoe Warehouse .rt1chmond Va came to h1s of another member of our trade-1\Ir Seligman Oppen at thetr mstruct1ve essays sparkling ed tor als trade
TENNESSEE
news
market
reports
busmess
changes
It
Will
be
d
s
Cooper Umon on Thursday evemng
death by the ace dental discharge of a pt•tol Col he mer one who has endeared htmself to us by his
Peathet>s Mzlls Montgomll!ry Co :July 18 -W A E
that
they
are
largely
devoted
to
somethmg
be
covered
Harnson came to the office of the warehouse and after
BLACKWELL S DURHA~f -Messrs W T Blackwell & convers ng JOcosely w th one of the clerks about some qu et unassuming work among us and by h1s stdes advert sements and that they are worthy of en reports - fobacco has been checked m growth and the
I know vou will couragement rather than h nderance When we find May plant ng InJured by the late drouth All tobacco IS
Co the celebrated s nok ng tobacco manufacturers tobacco took a seat at a small table In a drawer of honesty and 1n egntv as a merchant
of Durham N C attract vely tell tl e story of the re It s table he kept a p1stol and 1t IS thought th11t n not expect from me any extended remarks on th1s pan them under ban of a th1rd rate ruhng, we have httle small for lis age We have had local rams (hght ones)
n th s section dun g the past few days ve y light m
markable success of their house n the p1c onaliilustra pushmg about some papers (a hab t of h1s) the ptstol ful subJeCt anci I therefore leave 1t for you to hope of escape from a s1 nular calam tv
thb 1 nmed ate ne ghborhood-enough t<i benefit tobacco,
tons dtspl:Jyed D the Supplement sheet accompa y ng went off the ball emenng above lhe forehead passmg take such a uon as may eem to you proper On n~o wn
Qf Mr Fredman of the firm of H Schubart & Co a
Ex~hauge C• op Reports.
however tf we can get ram soon ancl It 1s still threaten
th1s Issue of I HE ToBACCo LEAF
hrough the bra n k1llmg h m almost Instantly Co comm ttee of three cons1stmg of Mr Cass1mer rag
Danville (Va) Tzmts 'Jnly 13 -We hearfrom var ous ng Corn has already suffered very much 1 here are
Harr son was about fifty years of age he leaves a w1fe Mr Fredman a d another gentleman was appo nted quarte1s that the tobacco plant are not growmg off m a yet very few tobacco worms
1nd ten cl1ldren H1s first w fe was a s ster of Gen to draft resolu11ons e:..press1ve of the s~rrow of the trade sat sfactory manner A gentleman from Cascade m
Hartsv:lle 1ro tsdale Co 'July 20 - J G L reports
Harry Heth and Ius second who survives h1m M1ss at the dea h of the depa ted merchant
1h s countv was the last to nform us of th s fact Vve -1obacco dong as well as heart could w sh Had a
Johnson o! Fra kfort Ky He served m the Confect
The committee reported as follows see that the H llsboro Recorder remarks upon t 1e same fine ra n on the 17th and crops of all k n<!s are flounsh
erate army enh>t ng as a capta n and finally becommg
WHEREAS It has pleased an all w se Prov denc~ to th ng We believe 11 to be ow ng to the mfenor ty of mg If t oth ng unforeseen occurs look out for a large
he colonel of the .:3 xth Cavalry He was wounded emove 'rom our m dst m the pnme of rna h"od and the fertll zers usf.d I he fraud pract ced m the r manu and fine crop of tobacco from the Upper Cumberland
everely our ng he war H s funeral took place from the fullness of h1s powers Mr Seligman Oppenhe mer facture Js on he most extended scale
Farmer, are all dmng their level be>t
::>t Pauls Church and was largely a tended by members herefore be 1t
Spnngfield Robertson Co July 20 -C C B repotts
Rzchmond ( Va) Whtg -Correspondence from Meek
o of the tobacco t rade and represe1 tauves of the drfferent
Resolved rhat ID the death of Mr s Oppenhe mer lenburg Co Tuly 17 Tobacco IS generally late and -We have had' fine rams 'l he tobacco crop 1s sl ghtly
businesses and profDSSIOns m that ct y The 1 obacco our trade has o•t an able and upr ght associate
many lots seem w have grow 1 off very narrow and damaged by drouth yet as a crop It may be regarded
li:xchange held a meetmg With Mr B C Gray m the
Resolved That we deeply deplore the loss of Mr S badly owmg no doubt to tne drouth Correspondence as prom smg and wtth a favorable season we make
o
ha1r and Ge 1 Peyton W se as secretary, and the fol Oppenheimer, who by h s gentlemanly unassummg and from Lou sa County July 19 Our tobacco 1s lookmg a full and good crop There will be a good deal topped
lowmg resolut ons were adopted :
qu1et demeanor won our h1ghes t admtra ton
badly Most every farmer comolatns of a bad stand, m tlus month, the culttvatton has bet:n fa1r

/
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30 cases
4.030 casea.
720 pkgs
6co pkgs

DOMES1IC
NEW YORK :July 24
The leaf tobacco market the past week has been mod
erately act ve a considerable quant ty of Western leaf
hav ng been sold cb efiy for export and a far bus ness
hav ng been done n Seed leaf and Havana tobacco
V rgm a leaf has been n better demand than at thc:_da e
of our prev1ous wrtt ng though the Iran act ons n th s
sort appeilr to have been confined rna nly to the
of manufacturers.
1 be bu k of the bus ness tn Western leaf has been
presumably for Reg1e account lthough the exports
probably mclude hnes for other des nat ons
For
grades sullable for Reg e purposes the market may be
quoted fa1rly act1ve Clarks\ lie leaf and lugs \\ere
among the spec1alttes sought and when sold real zed
good prtces wh1ch 1s more than can be sa d accord ng
to report of some of the other transfers
The pnnc1pal topic of the market as of every other
pl>~ce was as a matter of course the terr ble d sorder
preva1hng m connecuon w th the lead ng ra !road I nes
of the coun ry As yet the effect of the nsu rect on
has not made Itself v s ble m the rece pts of this market
but n respect of shipments to the nter or so much can
not be said As we wru.e tt Ul mposstble to forward
goods of any kmd crude or manufactured to the West
by he Ene and the Bah more and Ohto roads and
what finds ts way th her has to go by the Hudson
R1ver or Central! ne By the Pennsy van a oad ~o h
tng can be sltpped west of Ph lade ph a As a conse
quence of thts cond ton of h ngs menhants and man
ufacturers are boldmg the r goods for future del verv
and the apprehens o 1 everywhere ex s s that a s m ar
embargo wt I be appl ed to rece pts when the rna ket
w II be brought to a compl..te stands tll We have
hellrd of the deten on of one lot of leaf at C nc nnat
that ought to have arnved and he poss b I ty that de
tentaons and delays w1l become general makes re e vers
cauuous about accept ng dra ts on goods hat have o
come over rou es pass ng through he nsurrectwnary
dutncts
Messrs

r.uuure of Tobuceo
A correspondent of the Lancas er (Pa) Exam ne.- and
Express g ves h s v ews regard ng the cult va on of the
weed as follows -Th s sa subject wbtch at the pres
ent t me seems to be foremost
he great ag cui u al
nterests of our country and s cia m ng the at en on of
the maJonty of our farmers In fact v h us t s the
g eat t~p c of conve ~l\t on and apparently seems to be
the golaen dream of every owner of land-from the pos
sesser of a parcel of ::ox4o feet to the large landholders
Every on you mee1 t;!._lkt tobacco as f 1t were not
enougl to che v and smoke t It s the everlast ng
t epte that g eets our ears f om morn to n ght and on
eve y s de And as a consequence ts cui ure etc
be ng th great subJect of the d ay and terns of news
beang scarce we cone uded that perhaps t would not
be an ss to throw out a few pract cal h n s n regard tQ
s culture etc fo med f om observat on It s true
here are m II ons n t but the quest on has ar sen n
our m nd f t may not be poss ble that t may be over
done l' rst ~ay not tbe ISO 1 .finally fa I to produce
and mav not he growers n the r anx e y to amass
wealth overstock the market and as a consequence re
duce the pr ce or va ue ot
and thereby rea ze less
f om t then they would from a corn or wheat crop As
a general th ng growers of tobacco use eve y pan cle of
ma ure and fe t I zer that becomes ava )able on the to
bacco g ound ent re y neglect ng t e manur ng of the
wheat co n and po ato patch and as a onsequence
short crops are the result and tnstead of as n tlie days
ot yore when th rty five a d forty bushels of wheat
were harvested from the acre the average y eld has fa!
len to fif een and twenty five bushels a decrease of a!
most one half bus des a very short crop of straw and
such s the case w th all other crops The questwn need
not be asked why th s s for u as an adm ted filet that
obacco absorbs n ts grow h from the so I ce ta n n
gred ents or propert es ot the same that heavy fert I z
ng and rest of the so I w 11 alone rep ace aga n And
another pont wh ch we des re to draw attention to IS
that too many landowners endeavor to grow more them
selves than they are able to manage and as a conse
quence t fa Is to get that attent on nece~sary to secure
a good crop We have frequen lv observed that some
of he lando)Vners put out from twenty to th r y acres
of the r best land and ent rely robb g the balance of
he farm of manure and wh le endeavo ng to farm
more than they can properly work o g ve the r atten
ton the resu t follows that where hey have one acre
of good tobacco they have five of an nfer or character
(and all o her crops neglected and short accord ng)
and consequently flood ng the market w tb an nfer or
art cle We hold that nQ one man can proper y w th
he care .and attenuon necessary nan age more than
two acres and then only by g v ng t h s whole attent on
Bes1des as a general th ng many of those g ewers have
not suflictent sheddmg and are therefore compelled to
crowd It mto too small a space To cure lobar.co properly t should have sufficient room so that each stalk
may hang free from the o her otherwiSe we w 11 have
what s commonly known among the growers as mow
burnt tobacco a.pd iijso an nnunlform color We pre
d ct that tf farmers contmue to pres st n dr v ng the r
land 11 grow g crop after crop of tobacco so extens velr.
w bout suffic ent fert I zl!r and rest that the land w U
finally become Ron producuve Ther~ should by ali
means be a less area of land farmed and that should be
placed n charge o~ good ex per enced growers, 11nd not
more than two acres to any one man and I feel JUSUfi.ed
n assert ng that a better a d more merchantable a t cle
w II be placed n he market and as a consequence a
better pr ce eal zed an<.l n he end recompense the
owner of the land bette than f he had doubl the
number of acres bes des re t ng h s land We have
known r gh n our own v c n ty growers to real ze from
I ree acres wh ch we e well managed and at e Jed as
much as some growers real zed from ten ac es fhe
reason s qu te s mple and reasonable In the fi st place
ne and ~as veH manu ed secondly hey had p en y
of roon to house
w hou c owd ng th rd y they
we e a ble to g ve t all the attent on req ed-keep ng
free of wo ms etc and las t y sor ng t prope ly
In th s last pa cular many fa n pu t ng fo th a good
merchantable art cle It should be properly sorted too
much ca e can not be g ven t n th s d rect on Sound
and un for ned colored leaves should be placed by
themselves-each stalk should be very ca efully exam
med when be ng st pped leaves should also be of a
un form !eng h a handful w h long and short !<:aves Ued
togethe make ra her an uumerchantable appearance.
and very of en cause a poor ale We th nk from what
I ttle ex per ence we have had that many growers also
fa I at the t mQ of topp ng by Watt ng unt I the seed
head makes ts appearance Th s we hold IS a bad
pract ce from the fact that the top leaves never fully
mature and as a gen,.ral th ng cures very rregularly
and n ne out of ten of a I ght vellow color In our
JUdgmen ve th nk that t should be topred even on
verv strong land w h f om ten to fourteen leaves at the
ou s de and exper ence has taught us that as much
we ght can be g o vn from the acre by low opp ng as
f topped e ghteen and twenty leaves bes des a better
art c e But I am becom ng lengthv and w II leav~ the
subject for ~orne fu ure t me

4 ba es

Dull t mes
he work ng
however:
t

Sa es
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TRADE MAR.K -A man n .c.ngland wanted the other
day to reg ster a certa n Greek wo d as a t ade rna k
for an mk wh1ch he manufactured but the reg strar re
fused on the ground that a mere word could not be
a trade n ark accord ng to law wh1ch defines It as a
I st nc ve dev ce
etc The case was carr ed nto
court where the pia n ff's counsel quo ed Longfellow s
au horfty for the word excelstor be ng a st ange de
v ce bu the practtcal Judge dec! ned to recogn ze the
poet cal precedent and JUdgment was gtven on the
other s1de

P ....ckers and Dealers :in PeDDSYlVQ.Dia Leaf Tobaooo. 61 a.nd 68 M~rth Duke St., Lauoaate~

!!'HE TOBACCO LEAl'.

--~~

•• •
Wil.LIAIIS WICKE.

JULY 25

This Space is Reserved ;u~~i;-;

WM. WICKE tc CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FOR

~

~ll.ts

VIRGINIA

'l'obacco Commission Merchants
~-

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

. .

.;

-Tc• -'•.e., .
~· '
·~

for the foUowiDe 'il"ell-known and reliable Manufacturers:

I, B. PICE,
W. J, Yl11BROU8H a SONS,
TURPIN I BRO.,
C, T. BIIFORD,
800DMll a MYERS,
L, H. FllYSER Be CO.,
L. J. BRAIT I CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEIBERTOI, :
, JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbera•
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

Gable Coil, Bonne Douche,
llflll

4a and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED!

•

:NEW TOB.X.

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK

FOX, DILLS & 00.,
Importers of SPANISH

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Suitable lor the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

-

~e p

0

1;

e» :n. s 1; a :n. 1; l. y

AGENTS FOR .JOHN Fo ALliEN & CD,'.S RlOHMOYD, VA.., BRANDS
OF BIIIOKII!lG TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES,
SAil. AYRES' "UTCO," ete.
DlllPO"l' :J'OR .l. W. CARROLL'S LOI!lE .JACK, BROWN DleK, etc.

W. 1:.. 81-ACKW:SL:t..

l ··
.1

C. C.

HAMILToN.

S. MAilCOSO.

"FR'O'ITS & FLOWERS" &" CODONWEALTB:" Smoking Tobaccos.

D:.t~~~~~.~~~~u

L. GERSBEL

BENSEL & CO.,

_A.

~

BRO.,

TOBAC~O INSPHCTORS, SEED LEAP TOBACCO
WATER STREET,
"'

.,.

178 ~ .

NEW YORK.

.

-::BRANCf:I .... . G.

SYRAC USE
P. HI ER & CO.
EL:\URA
dn
.... . ... J. R. DECK ER.
BALTIMORE
rlo
F.. \VI SCHMEVER&CO
HARTFORD
do
. .. .. . .. W. W ESTPH AL .
HATI:' IELD, Mat~s., dt• .. . ....... J. & P . CAR L.

I 9 I PEARL STREET '

'

p
r rens~hMAIC1.!:~ettL:NE~per,
-

-

--~C-HA_R_L-ES--FI-NK-E-,---

Hand Tobacco Cutting Maohlna for Cuttlnc Scrap FIRings for Clears.

634, 636, 638 & 640 EAST SIXTEENTH STREET,

lut.o the bos: oft he

Machin~

for cuttlnJ. The

Dille cuts

from 8oo to

1,200 1ba

of Leaf Tobaceo per day from

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

B" SUBERT,
WHOLESALit.._DEALER IN

:a: A

' .

CHICAGO· ILL.

·

B.

(14.2 WATER ST., NEW YORK. "
Sii7' Pacldu~ House in N ew Milford. Conn.
W. SCHOVERLING "'- CO.

'·

DmtELBEilG

. .........

~~~~~NDG~~~s,

Jl

5

NE'V YORK.

SAWYER, WALLACE &

co.,

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

NEWYORK..

:r.

1'. QVJK

H. Snutatr. ...

F. W. TAT8ENHORST 81. CO.,
'rOJaACCO

C p

NASH

'

. •a ~c?!D~:!~:BT,

1

tlf

~ rn

25 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

E. SPING-ARN & 00.,

.DOLPHSTRO.,.

..

CUIDO . . . TZRNST···

STROKN & REITZENSTEIN.(.
D o"LSM
ODEEALES
RSINT I
·

A nd lmporlm of

4G &48 Exchange :Place,

lf~~· YO:U:.

OF

-o

168 & 170 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Dealers i n
HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER"S CIGAR BOX,

FELIX GARCIA
IMPORTER

i
?

•

--

...

Yc:>rk..

N"e""ttV

oF

HAVANA LEAF

'

• • • 1E'Oa&.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BUR!..INC SLIP,
NEAR W~.-TER-STREET,
NEW- YORK.

~-.....

Ull&. aAUCQJUUL

. . . . . . I!PINOAIUf.

G. REISMANN,
Commission Merchant,

VEGA" BERMHEIM,

AlfDDSAL&lliMAI.LIUifDSOF

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO
.A.:n.d. OZG.A.B.I!Il, Q
"\':UIL STIUT.
NIW .YOU.

LEAF TOBACCO
'

·~ <r.
!01 •

1SS -

1

e.....

+

....-aazo
w.-ee._,
.__,NEW
YORK

.

!S"'

LABELSANDTRI~IMJNGS.

~

MANUFACTURERS OF

!,:t~.!!~et,

167

CARL UPJIA.NN,
TOBACCO

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO.,
No.164 Water Street, New York,

mul7~0!~l!!!B!ft HAV;:;·:;;.;,;8TIC

:EU.v~.a..
as3 !~.sT., jtl~GAssERT i'BRO:: - ~M M PRI'IIEC,WETOIU( Leaf' Tobacco.
LEVY BROTHERS,
COMIIS~ION MERCHANTS.
• •
',
J. A. ~,!~!.SJORN,
.

~:rac1;~ers

·:M:a:n.

e>f

ANil D£ALERS IN ALL KINDS

or

Comm~:~on Marchant, ~I~.E CIG.ARS LEAP TOBACCO,

BROAD~~ •• ;:

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

(;

J

Dl!J..t.EM lN'

Commission Kercha.rits,
,OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-i
TOBACCO
~ Rokohl Bros. & Soelter, 1And Cio-ars!

1:'!1

-o•-

c·~liiWII
M~:C:;;;Rs
~ozes

c!~ej~J J~~. FINE CIGARS,

BB.OAD STB.EE"l",

No. 66

1:'!1

.,__

Ne~ York..

General

~=

~-

c.J

~

LEAF TOBA):co·

= =~

Ll..

OTTINGER' &' BROTJOOD- A. H. ·cARDozo,
TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR} . .
~----- KENTtJCKY
1 -

e_ ·

~
-~

• B.A O o'o -~
T0

GKIERAL c~ulisrni m~BAm GUERAL
~~DI~~II}J MEHtHAIT.
48
NEW· YORK.

;:2

..._
~o~

AND

68 BROAD STREET,

PORVENIR,"

o --

NEW YO......
...,..,-

.

HI&B TONED SIOKIN& TOBACCO

184 Front Street,

LEERET .. & BLASDEL, FOR.lr;~;~ONT:~~ACCO,

"co.,

TOBACCO PAGTORS,
'~ EL
. . . · r.
BOX ,.,.,07,

.

S~R.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.__•

83 Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets, New York.

_ _ _ _ _. . . . ; . . . _ _ _ _

P.o.

-------TAl'GI:NHORs·r.

·

Western an d V1rgm1a Lea,
., 139 BROAD STREET, ,...
-

No. 47 Broad Stre.e t
'

YIE:~~";;;~trla. Q,

.
•
BUEHLER tc PoLHAus,
T 0 B A c c o, ft ~
~OAD STREET•
. . . . BRIER WOOD, MJHBSCHADM &
CLAY PJPHS,
1515
And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.
0

COMKISSION DRCHANTS,

,. 11'. W.

- - - AND

BVYEROF

aJ,

General Commlsslon·Merchants,
4 & s6 BROAD ST.,
P.o. Box 3698 '

G. REUSENS,

m&HAm.

Imperten of SPANISH aad Dealen t-n all \lnd•of

RO:ST. s.·._ :aOWNE,

AND

GARTH &. CO., Ninth' and. Market .Sts., Louisville, K .

-AK~

'
; '

:M:EEB.&O:J3:.A. 'U:M

BRANCH HOUSE:

A ~

••
MANUFACTURER OF

LA.

LouiSVILLE, Kv.

CHIS. F. T!G &:

CARL "DIFEIS '
-'

~CO.,

T~BAttD t~MMI~IU

No. 89 Chambers Street,
JI'JRST PRIZE MEDAL,
VIENNA EXHIOlTIOJI, 18'13.
.

M-.

NEW ORLEANS,

DEKEL!EBG

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 81. SMOKERS' ARTICLES

HENRY SCHROEDER.

YoRK.

CO.,
:BALTIMORE,

AND !:.!PORTERS OF

44 Broad Street, New York.

T~B·u ~c·p'0 B1°1•0 Pc~ToT~'"FAccT~R·~
u
u

&;

DEKELBElloG, SCEAETEB .t CO.,

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,

COMMISSION MIIRCIIAKTS

E.P.GILSO":

PEARL ST., NEW

J. J. DEKEI.BimG

JSre....,..,.. "Yc>rk..

. -

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

N 'E W YO:RE.

· -· - -

It

·16o

REJALL & BECKER,

43 BROAD STREET,

~.E.TKOMPSOI\,

A.LL KINDS OF

SBKD LKAP TOBACCO

SALESROOH-31t5 &: 367 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK,
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHILADELPHIA.

• D. J. G1r.A:Fl.T~, SON"~ OC> ••

SCBOVERLING~
-

MANUFACTURED BY

FORD,

-.A.N&-

14 North Canal Street,

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,
HARVEY &

VAN" .A.

DODSTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

-IN-

COIIISSION MERCHANTS,
CHARLES M. GARTH,

H. KOENIG,

FANCY SMOKING PIPES ·

TOBACCO AND·

J. GARTH,

131 Malden Lane, New York.

TC>B.A.OOOS,

&BONDY :.
•

ROBERT L. MAITLA~D &UO.,

D.

AMI>

129 &. 131 QB.Al'n) STB.EET, NE"'V "2'01Ut ·-·

· lONAS :r.!ETZ, 6i NOilTli' FllON'l' S'l'UE'l'.

and Dealers In

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

1
u~
. hq~tan~ti~l~on~drl~
Jf~~ble~
ch~ar.~ct~~nf~th~cs~~me~
.,a;nd~tot~he~mn~r1Pr~~t~!~pn~•
·• ~
~t~~
·hi~
rh ·~
ti~~,n~Jdt~
o t:hc~Tr~:do.~

'PHILADELPHIA Bli.AN-H•
""'

SP A.NISH

HAVANA ·AND SKHD LBAP

Ctgara; avotdlDJ the strlpptna;; no lou to stems, or other waste; no du1t; leu Tobacco required, and better
"'DC~ produced ; andistbeonl:rpra.cticab1eand reliable way of maldnJ a Unilorm mixed CiK"ar. Ail the
lead tng Cigar )-fanufactu rer s of Nf!w York City are u sin g this Machine. Extra Feeding Attachment for
Cut.tiog Fine-Cut C hew i n~ or Straight-Cut for Cigarette&. For the samo purpQs ~, of cutting H ava na and
o th_er Fillenfortbe m~nufa ctu~e of Cigar&.! no~ cfTe r ~y lately-inv~nted smt~ll:sia:c GRANULAT OR. on
wh1ch Leaf Tobacco can be cu t1nto even scraps m 'l mo1.t statf!1 wt l hout Jnak1ng d u st or shorts 0 l"b:os
Gnnvlator 1s especially adapt~d for th is purpo5e, arld e nt iTely d1ft'erent frnm m y sam e size G r an ub.\ . . r for
makingKilt i ck ini r.korCi¥"'"t; tteT obacco. lLworkstheStemsaswellal:>theLeave:::. and h<>~ a c :o~ pacityof
frcom 3ooto 400 lbs per day ()the Report of t he Jud~::"es of Awarrls nf th ~ Centcno i:tl :r..:.~hibitio n refen parti·
cul.ar1y tn th f' effici~ncy, u miormi t y of cutti ng and hi e-h speed w it h wh ich it cu~ L~ a f Tn l•ACCo, ;\l~o to t he

.

NEUIIURG&Il ,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

a9v.arterto _a~alf inch wi~e,aiideslre~,savioa-fully33 per cent. o·n r the fonnK way of m anllfac1:uring

•

V.

ST.UUI:CICB,

;0~~~-,;~ ~.. '"l'6bacc3 "!I p:esied lnto a -R~taineriftaill.:flf ttate, and tbe so-formed cake l~ p~i·

~mrray~=i~a~i;;_:t;-~To ,·.MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
~

R.

I.EAF TOBACCO;

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

~

15$ WATER STREET

...
NEW YOB.X• ·Q

Houaa AT PJ.aJs.

,

162 Pearl Street, New York.

COHHISSION HEB.CHA.NTS

A latge nrie~ of Machinery for Cipr H:'nufaeturen, sacb aa~or Cutting or Granulating Hanna and
other Fillers for Ciaan, Stem R.ollen, BuBehtnr Mac:hine1, Stemm1na ~achines, a~d other ~achlues fOT
Croshioa- a ad Flattening th.e To.bacc• Stem iD tbe Leaf, Cica.rette Macln•es, etc. 'I he attention of Cigar
Manufacturers ie especially caUed to my ne,.,ly-impioved
.

toBACCO INSPECTOR, ~KAUFMANN BROS

.K AY u!!!!!~~ERS.

.----

NEW YORK

L . GKRSHBL,
c..all.SHBL.

s.

LEAp T0BAcc0'
Imp<>rten of

HEILBRONNER tc JOSEPHS,

GUTTING, GRANULATING &SIEVIIG TOBACCO by HAND or STEAM POWER.-

PACKERs AND DEALERs lN

NEW YORK;

3U9.

NEUBURGER & STEINECKE,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BitST IMPKOVED MACHINERY FOR

u,

J

32 & 34 VESEY STB.EE"l", NEW YOB.K,

~!cf-~~~~~T!~I!~~£2A~£!~!=!!•

Water,
76 . . 78 Greenwich Streets, an:l Hudson RiTer RaH Road
. , __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

o. nox

Il4~9~!~!~N°!LL~~J~NA

TOlJACC:O

L:XT.:z:Ee>Gr:Fl. .A.P~E:I'l.S,

(SUCCESSOR TO llORGFELDT It DEGHUJ:E),
PATEl'JTEE (.\ND SOLE XAliUFACTURER 11'1" THE 11. 8.) 0:1'

St~

Street,

M. H. LEVIN;

THE HATCH Ll f H0GRAP HI C C0 MPAN Y

H. 'VV'ULSTEIN,

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

arn:~~~AC'rUJU:D

FOA SMOKING

U" PRICE LIJ!ITII :J'UR!IIIIHED O!f APPLICATION. "U

Certificates (i\-en for e\"Cry Clase, and delivered case by case, as to number' of Certlficale.i

N. 3d

1es· Water

P,

'J;QBACCQ LABELS,

OLD GLOkY,
CHARM 011' THE WEST,
!!WillET BURLEY,
Q.VEillN DEE, TRUM.Pl!l 1 WIG WAG 1 • BUGLE, IN PAILS AND BARRELS.
.
DEPOT FOI\ E. T. PILKINTON &: CO.'S CELEBRATED

SEED LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION.
PRINCIPAL OPII'JCE!I-14:. Water Street, and 18:. to 186 Pearl Street.

LEAF TOBACCO'

. Es"tabllah.ed. l.SBG-

FINE CUT HA.NUFACTUR"ED BY SPAULDING & HERRICK:

I Phlladelphl:~,~~c~~~~~i!.r~~·:39

IMPORTER II< DEALER IN

MANUFACTURER OP FINE CIGARS.

:J'AVORlTE DARK NAVY,
ENCHANTRESS DARK NA.VV,
S'VEET MORSEL DARK NAVY,
HONEY AND PEACH BRIGHT NAVY,
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND LIGHT P RES~ED.

NE~ YORK

'

-ALSo-

:MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS:

R. AsHCiloiT.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

·

E. 11. CRAWFORD,

.222 GREENWICH STREET, COB. OF BARCLAY,

VANITY
FAIR TOBACCO
AND CIGARETTES.

,--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~---LINDE.

CO~t'8

W .. 8 .. ·K :tM8AL:t. <8c C011'8

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

C. F.

NEW YORK.

-AND--

EXPORT ORDERS FOR. PLUG TOB .~CCO PRO~lPTL"f" FlLI,ED.

LINDE.

l!J5 WA"l"J'& ftllii·B II', !

TBO• .AS-B. II.ALL,

CENUINE DURHAM TOBACCO

TOBACCO GOMMIS&ION MERCHANT,

SEED LEAF TOBCCOSI

Tkeabove Dnndof HAVAN A TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

LOUISIANA PERIQUE, Out and. in Carrot..
• .AGENTS FOR

JAS. M. G.ARDINBB.,

F. C.

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

Ka.nufa.ctured, Smoking & Fine-Cut Toba.ccos,

<> :n. ::EI: a :n. d..

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

I

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

:t.!anufaet.uren' Agentil !01' the aal~ o! all l'o'Plllar llran4s of
VIRCINIA, NORTH . CAROLINA It WESTERN

t.arge Stocks of :Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,

J

I

AND PACKERS OF

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.
•

I

No. 4 80

Water
•

St •• New

York~

LEAp T0BAcc0
!19 Maiden Lane, . '
-

• • • ·•• •

- ·

•

~

NEW YORK.
\

. . . . -.

Fine

c i g ·a r s.

LEAFATOeBACCO,
21 B 0 WE R
li'BW TOAK..

y'

THE- T 0 B A C C 0

JULY 25
-

~

A. H. SCOVILLE

. ~ JACOB BBIKELL.
MANUFACTUREil.,

:LEA l"o

lfr '

GO.,

(SUCCESSORS TO PALMER & SCOVILLE;)

CIGAR BOXES,

DIPOE.TSE.S 0:1" S:PAHXS:S:
AND JOBBERS IN. ALL KINDS OF

LEAF
Ko.

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

1~0

TOBACCO,

WA'.DIB. SIJ.IB.EE'l', lVEW YOB.K.

OOJnrECTIOUT SEED LEAT WRAPPEB. OF OUR OWN P o\.CKING,

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD,
~97

293, 295 &:

Monroe St.,

NEW YORK.

BASCH A FISCHER,

lKPORTERS OF liAVANA
AND PACKBRS OJ'

S. LARREMORE.

T. H. MESSENGE!t,

.

SUD LIAP .TOBACCO, T.H.. KESSENCE!t ~CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Jl!(

155 Wats• St., ·

~ear Kailien Laae,

NEW YORK.

BB.OADWAY, cor. Cedar St. NEW YOB.K.

$1,000,000.

()u.pital,

£very fOleility afl'orJed to Deal.-rs and Correspondenta
coashotent with Sound Banking.

H, B.OCHOLL, Presldellt.
M. F. READING; Cathier.

WM EGGERT & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO I I DALES .AND HOGSHEADS FOR FOREIGN MARKETS •

..ALLEN

IMPURTERS OF

AND

DEL~£RS

IN

SKHD LHAP TOBACC[
171 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
Branch, 94 Kain St., Cincinnati,

'"'

.Q,

E. & G·. FRIEND & CO.,
Importers a.od nealers lu

LEAP TOBACCO,
129 Maiden Lane.

Gus

N£w YORK.

FRIRNo,

EDWARUFRIEI<D,}R.,
f_..P"QNA.RO fo"R IK"'(')

CO.,

~

81-1, 818, 818, 820,

173 and 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YO.RK,

OFFICl!:l-lS and

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR

All New York Tobacco Factories :
P. l..orillard & Co;, D. H. McAlpin~&_c·o~~
Thqs. Hoyt & Co •• Etc.

MAHllliB.G BI~THEHS' :

W. T. BLAmLL &~R.
DURHAM,
~~

c.

SEAL OF
NORTH CAROLINA
And Other Br:a.nd9.

·

JOS. G. DILL, TURPtN BROTHERS, JACKSON, TURPIN & CO.,

S. BABNET'I',

And a Number of Otht>r Factories.

SPElCXA.L N'OTXCEl.
I would particularly call the attention of the Trade to the fact that I have
set apart a portion of my Establishment for the ~ccommodation of any who may

ALSO AGENTS FOR

:N'.

N'E~

SEND FOB. P,.RICE L'lST.

Importer of BAVAB"A

AWARDED the HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA

AND JOBBER IN

At the Centennial Exhibition to

wish to Sweat Tobacco their own way and do not wish the care and expense of
sweat rooms on their own premises. The tobacco will be cased and handled in
any manner wished, and then placed i~ heated rooms specially adapted for
sweating, without drying and crisping the leaf, or the tobacco may be cased and
packed, and then sent for storage in the heated rooms until sweated. Being
that I make a special business of Sweating and Rehandling of tobaccos, I can
offer such rates as to induce any one to forego the rehandling of his goods him·
self, and take the choice of either a quick or slow process. I trust the Trade
will give this their consideration, and at least favor me· with a trial. For aay
further particulars please call on or address
·

P~XLXPS,
No. 188 PEARL STREET, N.Y.

C. S.

Licorice Paste,

162 Water Street, lew York.

. 12 I BOWERY New York

M. 4 S. STERRBERGER,
FIIUI&I AlB DIIIESTlt BAmR~
J!ro, <l<l EXCH.AIIOGE PLACE, N. Y.

Draw Bills of EJ:change on t be pri "'ci pat cities 9(
Europe i iS!Iue Circu ar L,.t ters of Credit to Trav~tcrs,
.and grant Commercial C·edlt.; r <" ceive M(.neyon
Deposit. subjec to Sight ChecKs, upo n which inter·
~st will b,. allowert; ]Jay p.utlcular attention to the
Negotiation of Loan..;,

JOSEPH
SCHMITT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
LEAF TOBACCO,
And Manufacturer of

::BW%l."'T:EJ

SOLE AGENTS FOR

to any othtfr.
Sn4 fer Illulralt4 Ioiii tf ll:ns.
SPECIAL BIZEI MADE TO ORDER.

lw.nd-m4dt cigar•.

N. DUBRUL & CO•
MANUFACTURERS,

No'rur•!.ngoUht!UliChOINICIIWJ'.

C:Z:N'CJ:NN'.A.'r:t, 0-

Are MORE CURABLE than

H. OROENSTEIN,Am~

Wfod•n Molds.

0Ter soo.ooo in U11e1

• NEW YORK. r

C:J:G.A.~S,

.

"

'

t

-rC>::EJ.A.CCC>
CIG-.A.~TTE.S,
MAllE WITHOU 'l' PAPER.

~

,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

SEED
'" AND •HAVANATHE GENUINE
TOBACCOS,
SOLE AGEN:I'S AND IMPORTERS
W.&

TOBACCO PAQ:KED IN HOGSHEADS.

OF

JrL ,

OIG-.A.B. :1\II:C>ULDS,

~RESSES,

.

11

LBAP TOBACCO,

l

STRAPS,& CUTTERS,

Importers of German and Spanish Cigar Ribbons, (

No.' 101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

, 190 Pearl St., -

OFFICE

NEW YORK 1

G. K. COOKE &CU.

LEDERER & FISCHEL.

92 Chambers St.

DEALERS IN

Seed Leaf
'

:P1BL STUE'l',

Ilo ND PRESSES.

'

Nrr' YCU.

AN"D MANUFACTIJk'BJtS Of'

&

•

PATEl'ITEE OF THE

Welded Steel and Iron

EL PRil'IOlPE DE GAL:!l:S DR .AN. D OF H.AVANA. .AND KEY WEST CIGARS, ~

;•

19~

PE_"RJ. ST., NE:W YORK.

.:v§H:l~~0 : ~~~~6t~~~ ~

V. V ALLAURI,
1260 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK,
DIRECT IMPORTATiON OF

Exhibition, lS7G,

hilaa.el~

AND ciGARETTEs. '

':w~M"":'.<>":"'J. A~c~
cu':".':M~.;;....--~---==.::....;:=.:::;;:J::.Ac::..o::..a:=;::sc:;::H:..:.,Lo-ss- E-R
·

GLACCUM • SCHLOSSER

AND RETAINERS.

IMPORTER OF .

.H .A v A N 'A

SAFEs··

'

P.ATEl'IT Jl'I8IDE 'IJOLT WORK Al'ID
HI.GEI:l CAP,

GREATEST IMPROVEMRNT OF THE AGE.

NO. B4 liiiAJ:DEN LAWE,
:KearWillt..., Street..
NEW YOB.K.
Testi.alo.bls & Prid List furni1bed on applic:atton.

TBO.IS G. LITTLE,.

TOBACCO S BITI &,

PATENT

TOBACCO STRIPPER.
PATENTED MARCH 14

REFERENCES:

CIGARS,

. No! 42 VESEY STREET,

KERBS & SPIESS, New York;
L!CiiTENSTEIN BROS. & CO., New
York;
HIER & ALDRICH, SEUBERT &
WARNER, CARR o!< CUSHING,
and BALDWIN A" FR. YER, Syracuse,
N.Y.

NEW YORK.
These Moulds an used in makin~the Flneat Brands
of Havaaa. Cigar~, and acknowledged by all who have
used tbe• t o be the beat Moulu everlmn!ed.

'!"oC~a~tn th~Clgar.

Mall:.-s
J?urable&Comp..1c.t.
Un•form1ty m Wetght and ~lzt! ot th ~ Cl_e':<.r.
Uns\:illed Labor can be Emp)Qyec.l in ~Iak1ng
Buncbes. L""• Skill h ReqDired in Finishing.
PRICE 825.00 PER SET.
Warraated perfect in every respect. Send forCircu~
lar or c:1ll a ad jurl'='e fnr ynur~elves.

H-

~.

TE:R~ILLIGER,

ManuThcturer :tnd }'r npri 1or
ll<l .MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

M.

SALOMON,

:!'HE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

CAMPBELL LANE & co.
MANUF' CTUkERS
A

o~"

'

roB A•ceo A·o
CIG. Dff
n

Al'ljlll

AND

"""LI<RS IN

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~DRIES IT 484 !!ROAD STREET, ln'!ARI
AND D CALDWELL N • .1.

M. a E. SALOMOl\T,

:E....S.A.LOMON, ~

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF, .
AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
.

85 MAIDEN ~ANE,. N. V •

AND IMPORTER

o~·

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS .
of OS'ED:Btl'Clt lG CO., and r. -

~OCIEI.UNN

Kt.nuract-...

. Cigar-~ould Presses, Straps anc.. Cuttei'St
'!

-.

263 SOUTH STiiEET, N. Y.

'

1

J'

•

Importer of and Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSESt STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC., 1
f'

A.ll kinds oC Figures Cut to OTder and Rt:paired ln. the Belt Style. The Trad~ 8upplle41•

Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSON STREET, LIVERPOOL, EIILAID.
Price Two Shillings <English) per ~nnum.
~ERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS, 76 CTS. PER ANNUM. POSTAGE PAID.

See~~£!~~ a~l~a~an~ IJtiT]i~!~n~~.!~~~~b~~s~~.
"1"C>:::EI.4.00C>~

172 Water Street,

1

,

1

DAVID H. HULL,
36 'V. Genesee St., S:yracuae, X. Y •

c. s:!~c!:!!lT~!:!f!!~•~

P.o. Boz s,6>7•

37 LIBERTY ST., X. Y.

N. 't ·1 Branding Irons & Stencils a Specialtr.

1876·

The Most Perftot and Rapid
Stripper In the World.

MANUFACTURER OF

Pllll &: BIJB&tAll PBOOP

.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL for SMOKERS~
15 RIVJ:NGTON
NE~ YORK
Proprietors of the Celebrated Dr.tnds ''REPUBLIC''.. and "WGH AND DRY."

D. B. HULL'S

Water Street,

B~ND -MADE

..

CIGAR BOXEP.

Where Subscriptions may be addrcs5ed, or to ''THE TOBACCO LEAF'' Oil'JI'rCB.

NEW YORK.

IMI'B.OVBD

Eltl'CBS,

Cope's tf.obacco Plant,
Oth.-r F:nrnrife Rr .. nds marl~ to ordt:r.

And Dealer in Domestic

I 66

w.

MANUFACTURER OF

~ :4!15t & 181 I.IIWIS STB.BJ:IIl', NJ:W YOB.K.

'

..

A. OATMAN,

B.

FIIE-~HT TIJirurfillffHRfM~KiiG T~BAtt~ CICAR BOXES tc· SHOW FICURES;

,

LEAF TOBACCO.

.1\T.IIW YOJUL

liigllest Melia!

CIGARS~

Tnrkisb Loaf Tonacco and Gi[arottos; · siMo~ANU~?u;:?!Auss,

/

192 Pearl Street,

ELEAR HAVANA
ALSO IMPORTERS Oi'

'

Used and Endoraed by the Principal Manufacturers. ~PRICE OF STAMP, with Manufacturers" name,
Lor.ation, :Bo::a: et D:ttes good for l:ight Years, Pads, Figure's, etc., complete, 84.50 C~ 0. D.
•

CIGAR SHAPING MOULD

CO.,

l'lo 8aCe Complele Wltlt.o•t I t II

~~F/1/.A.warded

LEAF TOBACCO i)
~

TH&

THE ABOVE IS AN IMPRINT OF OUR

CIG.A.B. &TA'M'P C.A.N'OETJLJil::R..

PRENTICE'S

W. H. TERWilLIGER,
LATE OF TERWILLIGER

~-1:11 FINEST

~

lUA:NUFACTURERS OF

HAVANl TOBAC1CO,
• on~

MANUFACTURERS OF

V • . MAllTil\TBZ YB("B. & fJO.,

~

Leaf Tobacco pressed In ba1es for tl:te 'Vest India,
Mezican aDd CeDtral AmoricaD. POJU, and efher matketo.

AND

134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.,

ENGRAVBRS & PRINTERS
~igatt lobacca and ~iquor ~abtl~

LOBENSTEIN & GANS -· f Il!PORTERS OF HAVANA

£BALERS 8F TOBAIWO FOB ElPORT.

Joww A. DaHL&.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

~~~~~~~~~~~

THE "NEW YORK BOSS" HAVANA

AND

JliCKUL ANK . .,}

"1" C> B.A. 0 0 C>,

OF VIRGINJ.A a. NORTH CAROLINA PLUG .AND
liliiOKING TOB.AC{)OS-

KI~S

H. Schieffelin
& Co.,
170 an!ll72 WILLWt STBEET, ~YOU.

CONSTANTLY ON H.AND AND NEW DESIGNS !lADE TO ORDER.

MERCIIAN~

DEALERS IN

Essential Oils,

22 and 24 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.
-AND-

AHNER •& DEHLS, -

other Ma1erials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the 6aiil

w

HEPP.ENHEIMER
& MAURER .
P:ra.cti.ca.1 _Li.tl::l.og:ra.pb.e:rs,

& CO.,

226 Front Street.

COlQtiSSION

:K. :J: N G

BY STEAM POWER AN

Bet. Fifty-third aDd Fifty-fourth Sts.,

CUTHR ~E

S M: 0

ALSO, JOBBER!! I]!( ALL

No. 300 Droad.waT1

I tend tbl d1mand incrltJJinr.

GIVE Tll:Ell J. TRIAL.

.

And all

'

"AVOBITD
II
r
.li u·UBB11.

fit~illh

1

T~E WELL-KNOWN

ARA~IC,

R. 'T. FAUCETT & CO..'S

awuc. 0] our manufacture are gvar..
antud oupmor in qutility and

ProdUfu the ji.mat Work.
.Mak~•nocrea~ein thebunchu.
J!faku a perfect head.
Preoervu the fowor of lloe'
tobacco.
The VJTapper combine& with
tho filler perfectly "" in

No. 893 THIRD AVENUE,
NEW YORK,

'

OIL, OTTO ROSfi.
&. ., BENDBEIMJ POWDERED LICORICE, GUMTonquaOLIVE
Beans,

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,

P~:J::N'T:J::N'G

----~._--~-- I

(

i

Of every description at Lowest Prien.

SEND FOR PRICES.

..

:

I PLUG TOBACCO MACHINERY!
Robe-rt-son & Co.~'f
l~ John
TUBAL CAll 1-1101 WORKS,•~

. 127, 1.29 .Iii 13l W.A'I'EB S'J'., EIOOIL1N, N. 'FL

.'

LEAr.

THE .T 0 B A C C 0
Philadelphia Acl'vertisemeDt..

Baltim9re Advertisemea.te.

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS

'WM. A. BOYD &

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

~~UCB•BOa• TO ITEI:N&B. IIJUTH BROS, .. KliECHT,
'JEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

· ·""'

CO.,

LEAF TOBA.OC.O,

131. Korth 'l'hird Street, Philadelphia.

:aA~on.:m.

W . . GUif'l'IIE*B'

TELi.ER BROTHERS,

'

r

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
6 ,117 North Third~Street, Philadelphia. "'

S~

W, CLARK

DEALERS IN

,L E . A F . TOBACCO,
!k~,

lV ol' J 11. .&rcl;a.

SMOKING TOBACCO

•

Wholesale Dealers in

~

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA. c.
fFA large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBAcco constantly on hand ...ft

co.,

NaAx LoMBARD STaszT,

ao<!Wb.olesaleDealerslo

LEA_F , T 0 B A

LOEB,

I MERFELD

AND

:M ANUFACTURER OF CICARS,

And Wh'lesale

Seod Leaf and

General commf~fon Merchants,

HAVAf!~Age:b!~.BACCO,

>:.1·_

L0NE JACK AND BR0wN DIcK,
n.~... resoectf..ur ~cito<l and ~>rompur. a~ded to.
J. E.

HraA:w: W ALKKR. Prest.

Ohio and Other Leaf Tobaccos.

SAXTON,

BATCHELOR BROS MICHAEL ~~RTMAN ~SON~

-)3]3.

(

Oomnuss1on ll!erchantsw

For and WHOLESALE

DEALER~

lp

C
1·c A R WF AID IAIUFA~TIJREll
TBBAtt~~JUN'n'.a.smEll;s,
AND
80S .Market st.,

_.;;;.....;.;.;;,.;;;;;,;;;;;;.;.,_-1

JOSEPH
WALLACE.
Suc<eO<Onl to COOPER & WALTER,
Naaufactunrs of

FINE CICARS J

6GG, GGS, 670 llll4 672 North
Eleventa
.

'l'HIRD STREET &o GIRARD A VE ,,

8 Philadelphia, Pa.

c I a A ·R s,

FIN~dE!~~Rs,
lJ:~o!~B:t~Cs~~

s. w.

Ad 202 Chestnut Street,

I.

MANUFACTURERs· AGENT F@R

~o':: !~~a!~lphla,
...
HARRIS, BEEBE
CO., Oulncy,
tll.;

&

:BUCHANAN & LYALL, New York;
R. W. OLiVER, Richmond, Va.;
A. M. LYOM & CO., Richmond, Va.;
MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,Bostoo,lllaoo.;·

._,_ilaclelp,_
. .. _

SHEPPARJI & SMiTH, Danville, Va.:
WILSON, SORG & CO.,Midaletown,O.

'

MANUFACTURER OF

Aod Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO .F.aiNE Cl CARS,
l.Oa

'

JOHN J. LUDY,

PoplarSto~PhiladolpbJa.

.xunnJSiit;id··u;-Wmer81 A.Kanufacturers
R. FOU~ERAY,
Agent,
N.W.eor.3d ..

'-' ._ .......-~ ~ 8 ·

·

_ . . ... I ' " L

...

...,

. Wb..-looalearuiRetalldealeriDAIIBraoclaoC

MAYY .. suoK'NI l TOBACCO

,.,

.,

..

,

• • 1;23 & 526 SOU'l'lt VOt't i!IT. PmiA

I

J

I

33 ·NORTH FRONT ~'TREET
~
'
Phil d 1 h 1

'

a e

p

a,

BIULLBN " LOVB'

p

a.

IANnpACTnBBBS ' A&BNTS
.

-

1

ront St.,
AID

Ph

J.

9

lla.,

Box

~oBAooo ·

' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

c~

&u. nowrm 11 co..

f. H. PEMBERTON.

Dealers antl COID.llllSSion .Mercnants
IN

•·

LEAF TOBACCO.
2 :Nirth :!lain St., bet. Kaln t SeCOII4 Sts.,
ST. LOUIS, 110.

Cb:tce Brands of Jmported licorice alwa.Y2'1 on hand.
Llberal Caabadv<&nce• mad.eou Consignments.

CJGAR

PEMBERTON a, PENN,,
With a /ongexjetimcein thebusinm
offer their servircs to .fill o•ders .for LenJ
,r ManUfllclured Tobaccos .
lJA!I{"\ilLI· E~

w. m:. LADD~ - . - - - - - LEAP TDBII:CD BIIYKil P. \V.
&: GO.,
..

cFoR THE TRADE,)

mm
COJ\JMISSION

.

-

BRETF.lERTON BUILDINGS,

T. L. BISHOP,
Manufacturer o'f Choice .n:randa of

-

No. ·10

KENTUCKY NAVY,

NO~TH

JOHN STREET,

LIVERPOOL, EN C.

1\lade of SELECT KENTUCKY ;LEAF,

Padu<?ah, Ky.

J. M:. PRICE,
. DANVILLE, VA.,
HAVING lEIGHT YEARS' EXPERIENCE,
Offers his Service• for the

PURCHASEofLEAFTOBACCO

27 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS,

•

PENN •

Tobacco CommH!sion Merchants

R~fers

•=a

0.

Paducah Tobacco Works.

LEAF TOBACCO.

M. B CLARK • BROT a

JAS.

N . Fuaav.

DEALER IN WESTERN

F. W. FELGIER a SOl, Baltimore, Md.

'

Ll BOY ROPHB 1£ SONS ·

FACTORY

E. HAYNES,

'

1

s:·w.
VENABLE &'0"0.
.
the tol\owin&' CELEB~ TED

pLuG c B
·

Mallufacture and Offer to tbe Trade

to the Banke and Bu"inPas Mea Reoerallr.

]. L. PENN,

PADUCAH, KY ~

HG

BRANDS of

~~WI

]. C.. PENN.

J. L. PENN & CO •.,
COMMISSION MERC11ANTS
FOR THE PURCHASE OF

%.lQA:F TOBACCO
_..,.,_

Office: Cor. Byrne &. Halifax Sts., J!'eteraburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 :second ' District_, VIrginia ;f

'I'OBAOOO STBKS,
~~"ton,

.1'il'.

o.

FALLENSTEIN It, SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS I··ECL~~~H~~:.::§.~~~S'~os. •""'
To~Acco
C~Diss~oN
*"F!'R.---.
. ___
tJ

.

I

!!i•, 3•, ••• 5o, o., ,.., s.,uu:udlo..
a., th, 6•, s ........ 10..
::~:i"J'J.t\.~~E,;•~A.~W:l111 ~Wu~;;:,•s!'.o!~·:.~ .,..,s.,u.aatl10a.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.; HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
PAD
A
UC H, Ky.
....
L

ILLBR' IIIG.a
._, GB.AW
...,.

~

"ST. GEORGE" BRIQHT NAVY, ...

BANNER T 0 BAcc 0 FAcT 0 RY

HST. JAJIES .. DARK POUNDS, )So, ••,&., 6o, ,.., So, Da aad lOo.

grea~ variety of FIN'E

TWIST

celebratedbr~'l·'AuDaaATIO:N',J' "TBOB.B!IAl'ID1r,"
"BJ:ABT OF--CIOZD-," de. ".I.IVII OAK/' u :NABOB,"
Also a

I
.

c.

~;.~i~t~1f~¥::f.~.~:~~~~tif~!f*~~~~~!1~n~ooDS:GEN
c
N
N F
s · Ph" I d ~ hi p
&

t

t

1 a e P a , a.;
A. HA
P·~ 0 • 63 · ron tree '
N. H JOHN
. CHRISTIAN,
Galyeston .o.
Te.aaa;
TITUS~ Cincinnati,
;
T. W. BELL, No.~ Magazine Street, New Orleans, La;
J. E. DIAVO. N o. ~xtN.SecondStreet,St. Loui s ,Mo.;

.

•

-_,_- ,

BRII:'ME.Aii
...

··~

of .everal grades Bright and Mahogany under the fvllowing

"Dll SOIJ.IO" and "OOKQ'VBB.OB."

Manufactu.reH of MILLER'S celebrated "WEDDING CAKE,." in pil'!r.~s runnin1 twenty to the
und, with the word. u WEDDING CAKE ·• 1mpres!:K~ti in e cb vlua, and packed in five-rw•uo.A p"ac~ges,
,.,
r...,
he ha"lld.!'llom eat thing otlt.
Also ~hnufacturP rS oftbe fnllowin2' popular
brands:•
GLOBE NAVY,
BANNER NAVY,
GOLDEN NAVY,
OLD TOltl NAVY,
DANNER SPUN ROLL.
LADY'S FINGitRSJ 10a,
MAIDEN'S BLVSH, 8a1

LIP~RTY, 4oo,
MEGRAW'S GOLDEN BAR!!,
OC,R DA.RLING, 8a antl-100,
Q
CORA: ; G-.,
BLACK. PRINCE, 8», i:a aad 1Uat
Gooua Ma.nt~.factue.Q to Order at short notice.
.
_
---~ .

........,~.,.

•'VIRGINiA DARE" BH.IGHT NAVY, ••·

co. .,

'Fi

'
O~O.A.G-0.

h F

212,214, 216 & 218 CARTER ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA, 1

•

.

Ort

AGENT FOR
THE< STATE OF KENTUCKY TOBACCO
XANlJ5'ACTU ....ING CO.,
· LOUISVILLE, KY,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

:PHILADELPHIA,

tlw _ H. Lllwrs.

CINCIN5ATJ, O,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

COliiKISSION MERCHANT.

AND DEALER IN

H. WAIJ.I:BB. S'l'.;

OHIO,

•

r-' P. !=)PR;wcR .

TOBACCO PIPES.
N

TROWBRIDGE. ·

& T.

[CLAY, WOOD, . ENAMELLED, GERMAN C. D., &. OTHER
IJ
J e A • co~TNEY
U ~
63

RICHJIOJiD, VA.

MANt;FACTURERS AND DEALERS

TOBACCO

SORVER, COOK ct CO· A • . H. THEOBALD,
1'.A.OUltS, CODISSIO:N KlltC!LUT'l'S,

.

CI&AH

29 1 West· ·Main Street,

PBN'INGTON, PRICB
& CO.,
m
·

.

106 Arch

rth W t
lit
t &o
NO. 31 No
a or roo
Wo.. 30 North Dela~are A.veaue.
-. - - )
~.---~
.--·
• .......
~

TO.B.ACOO,

r19 •. SEVENTH ST., PBILADELP:BIA.

Plug & Smoking Tobacco,

comssrmr .MERCliANTS,

Vk[inia, Missouri. and. Kentucky

IIICB.

OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE,SHOCKOE SLIP,

DANVILLE, VA.,

B. 'GEISE & BRO.,

Kanufactnrera' Al!:enta for the Sale of

~~KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS,

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

SA.81[ I: CU.

TOBACCO,

BEKERAL

sts.

Cor. 16th & Vine

CINCINNA.TI1

.

SEND FOR CATA.LOGUE.

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA
RJJALDO

4IZ

T :Ell: :E R. Z>

T. "P, Sf'RN CF.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

G. W. WICKS &CO •.,

AND

W. B.

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

N. E. Cor. VIne e.nd Fror:t StreetG.

'
Tobacco Broker

58. ~8, 80 and 82

E .A. & T

,

G-LC>EJE

Apple, :Briar, :Boz-woocl, Jete.,

lllAiniFACTUREB OP

D~HRMANN,

LEAF -TOBACCO BROKER.

SMOKING PIPES,

T. J. DUl\TN, ·

Manuf•ctu<ero of

F. W.

MANUFACTURER OF

PHILADELPHIA.

HILDEBRAND & KLINGENBER8

48 Front St.. Cincinnati, O.

. Philadelphia; .Advertisements.

v.

£DJHrnm AnsuriiAF TOB!t~t SNUFF an~ SMOKING TOBACCO,
st.,
,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Supt.

o.

sT:ma~

MANUFACTURERS OF

~ETROIT,

Maaufacturer ot

1: CO.~

vn.x.s

SPENCE BROTHERS & CO.,

OHIO AND · CONNECTICUT

TOBACCOS,
$1, 33 &. ·_35 Atwater St~ East,

(Jo

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

A. J. WELLS,

aCCO

And Wholeaale Dea1Ns ht.

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!

:I: G- .A. B. ·s.

0

13 NORTH F!II'TH ST., ""d S. W ,
W ATEK and ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.,

.,__,;;;;;;;;;.;__

O

A.

218 WEST F.IF·TH ST ••

TOBACCO WORKS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WALKHH, IC&HAW CU.,

Conolgomenbl of OHIO eopeclallyonllclted.

.. PECULIAR"

HIRAM GRANGH.a 1

LEAF TOBACCO,

f T b

ea

a.

General Commission Merchant,

AMBRQSIA

B E I R Y . MEYER

Prico List oent_-'l.,.o.J<>o.

Sec 'y aad Treas.

RICHMOND. Y A.

AND DEALERS IN

::EJB.OK.E:EI.,

Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.

1410 Cary Stre.t

W. G. MORRIS,

}. r c t 'i West Front St., Cincinnati,

So~;~cr;~ulAoi;~OKiN~V·~~B;C~Bosd,of

or

LBAP TOBACCO BllDDII,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CINCINNATI,

BALTIMORE.

JOHN "VV. CARROLL,

COMKJ:SSION' MERCHANTS

Philadelphia,

•

.J }Ia. 11 ExchaDge Pla.ee,

WM. E. DIBRELL,

:I: G- .A.. R. &,

0

.

OFFICE, 4. COLLEGE BUILDING,

211 :No:arn 'l'lmD S'l'., l'lrlta.aetphia, Pa.,

tOT ~· ARCH STREET. ·

l34 Main St. Cincinnati. 0, .

A.ND CIGA.BS,

""

BALTIXORE. MD.

•

·L·

Manufactured Toba.cco

I 1 '7 Lombard Street,

CIGAR MOULD,"

FOR THE SALE

·

As you may wish to buy in the one or tho other market

H. TIETIG ct -BROTHER,

(I

& CO.~

C~miui.on and WhOletalo Dealen in
LEAF AND

Havana. and Yara Tobaccos,

~~~; P:;AD~;;:,Pa.

MJ.ftmAm,

Beaters iu

owen
Cl"DJlllll
I D f.
LV
I
J
T
\\1. JiJll'

A. NrcoLAsn•1

JOS. SCHROEDER

LEAF TOBACCO.
Ada.rtss us at Bi.chmond or Da.nvllle, V&.,

ARNOLJ) TI.TIG. .

I

Manufacturers an<l WholeuleDealenln

St~~ ~~;tt:,ih~Ktte:~~S~~~~f:j:~JAo;~
PERS. Of"Vh1 ch we mall,. a S.penahy.

KEMPER,

For the Purchase of

GENUXliJE

:E. A. Wan••

~~~!.~.~~H~~)o.~

.

Oo:nn.eo"t1.ou."t Seed.

Jl. E. McDOWELL & CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.

t~UISSmJ

&

AARON IC.AHK•

P . Wtsa. Richmond. Va.

COX:MISSION' MERCHANTS

W. H. RUSSELL, Chicago.

· ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL·KNOWN FIRMS:LOBILLARD &. CO., New York;
8BIDBNDERQ k CO., New York; ,.
W. 1. KIMBA.LL & co.•s "VANITY FAIR•" Rocheater, N.Y.;
W, T. BLACKWELL 4; CO,, Durham, N. 0.;
J. J . DA.GLEY ... co.•s •• HA YFLOWER." Detroit, lliclo.;
J . W. CA.RROLL'S "LON£ JACK," LyAcbburgh, Va.

JA.co• WaiL.

29 South laJ St.; laHtllere, ld.

PACKERS 0].

~ 62 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

11ACCO

p:

G. E. WAGGNER.

~.:·••n . .,

•

57 Lake Street and 4·1 State Street. Chicago, 111.

LEAF TOBACCO,

46 and 48 ST CHARLES STREET

Southern Advertisements.

'' GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,

BALTilllq.JfE. JIID.

IMPoR'l'ED aA<I DOMESTIC

s.w. co... Lomb~ 8t., BALTUIOilE, M!:,.

TOBACCO,

DOHAN & TAITT,

.

• LORIN PALMER, New York;

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

F. H. BISCiJ:QFF,

.

E. E. WENCK, Manaa:er.

TOBACCO

MANpFACTURER OF

WHOLESALE .TOBAOUONISTS

succEssoRs To

~ARKER

Commissi6nAND Merchant,

PACKER AND DEALER IN

_,_u___ A_1I•':.,_t~-or•t_:J_~:r_
.c.i_:f,~-:!~_~_r -lllao_ufa_c·

.

w.,FELGNER .t, SO~~
TOBA~OO : WOBB.S,
13 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

-OBA""'""'O
S-J!'Il'l'I
VV
. . . ..5""
U"

•No. 35 North Water-st~, Phila,delphia.

13

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBACCO,
1.2 Central Wharf, Boston.

(Su ccessors to JOHN C. PAF..TRIDGE 1!r ,CO.,)

D. D. MALLORY, BARKER & WA&GNER,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACC0 0

"u.s. Solid-Top

COMMISSION :MERCHANT

BBST. B.USSBLL & .CO.,

\·

Depot with F. Engelbach,

BA.LTIIIORJ:, MD.

Packers, Commission Kerchants &Dealers i~

9

c Q0,

69 Exchange .place.•'

lYIOORE d: IIAY,

W. BEST, -Chica&o;

BA.LTIKo.K£·

F.

SMITH,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

]. M. W1sa, Dan•ille, Va.

.

·

Tobacco Commission Merchants

:No. 220 lll'orth. 'l'hircl St., Phuaclalp¥a. '

NORTH W.&.TEB ST., Plliladelphiae

AND DEALERS IN

•ATE
•uttER
&CO ''
.1.
' 1ll
.

'

aa

co ..

Merchan."ts,

~

LEAF TOBACCO(

!

ED. WISCHMEYER &

Co:r:n.:r:n.i~l!!i!!lion.

E. H.

"F••G." AND NATIONAL LON.G.CUI ·sMOKrNGS.
. Also,- the India.n and Sun Flower Chewing TobaccoS:. ,JJWS M. &PEYTQN WISE.

LEAF, 39
PLUG
TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
•

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•

HY . WISG.

""

Packers, Commission Merchants

·I;E.A.F

Springfield, Mass.
HnrsDALa. SMT.rH,

T h e Oe1eb:ra;tod.
ED. WISCHMEYER.

& CO.)

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

'LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

toH. SMITH

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco,

CO.,

F. G. Tobacco Works, .Tole·d o, Ohio.

LEWIS BREMER'S SON:S,

JOSEPH

a

150 WEST :I'O'C'E.TE
.
. S'I'E.EE'I',
CINCINNATI, .OHIO.

.

M. ANATHAN &

(Succetsora

PACKERS AND .JOBBERS OF

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Philadelphia, Pa.

HINSDALE SMITH &. SON,

MANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,

181 W. PRATT STREET,

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigar:s,

CONNECTIClJf SEED lEAf

St .. liBJ;tford. Conn.

S. · LOWENTHAL

B. WILKENS & CO.

(

I

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
11i7 EVERY PLUC. HAS OUR PATENT FASTENER AT THE END. -.,.

:JMI:d..

".--

IIERCBANT,

And Dealer In

MANUFACTURERS OF

PROG~ RESS,

GEO. p, UNVERZAGT.

::Eia.l:d~ore,

;

Wfl. .• WESTPHAL,

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
And Patentees of the Celebra.ted Brand of
• '

AND
DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACGOS,
49 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md. e..

PS:lL. BONN.

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

•

.

Packers of Seed Leaf

11a &. "'VV"a:ter S"t., Ph1.1.a.cl.e1;ph.:l.a..
,

HARTJI'ORD CON1ft

TOBACCO MANUFACTURING. GO., . T.'"obaooo
. . · ,tat. .

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc CO.,

~ODACCO,

LEAF

217 STATE STREET,

WEST SECOND ST.,

TRB STATB OP KBKTUCKY

I.

•

~EIII LEAl TDBAttO.

tniJEtTitliT

ICOMMISSION

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

W. EISENLOHR & COr,

Packer• and Dealer•l"

Between Vine aad Race Streets.

ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS TO MY ADDRESS.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

98

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

Paatera, Commlaslon lcrchants 1 ed Wholesale Deaters ~n

J. DIX &: CO.,

'LBAP. TO.BACCO,,

'

'

EASTERN ADYER'nSEIEITS.

~~~~:!~~unE!,

LEAF TOBACCO
B R "O B. B B. S,

No. 33 South Street.

AWD JIAirnTACTUR.EB.S OF AND DEALERS IN CIGARS·

•

BICHABB IALLAY &: BBD.

DIIPORTED AND DOKESTIC

LEAF TOBACCO,
;,;

JULY 25

HERMAN EJ.l..U No. 67 s. Gay Str.et, 13altimore, Md.;
COOPER tf£ <•0., Cor. Mad bon a.ud. Front Sts. , Memphis, Tenn. .

. W. T. NOEL,

TOBACCO BROKER
Evansville, Ind.
BUYS. STRICTLY O!i ORDER.
-

THE TOBACCO LEA.

JULY 25

NE'VV'lVIARK,
.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CJ:G.ARS:J
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
7'8 PARK

•

PLACE~

KZBBS d

NEW '¥0B.K.

SPIBSS,

:Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
ADd Daale:rs In LEAF TOBACCO,
1014, 1016, 1018, 101ZO SECOND AVENUE,
310, 311Z, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

ADOLF K:ElUIS,

:LV

~·

LOUIS SPIESS.

""Jr'O~:&:<

AND

F~·

WM. DEMUTH & c·o.,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

ToBACCo SwEATING.-"Hill Top"
writes to the Bosfon American Cultiva.
for as follows:-To those who retain
their crops of tobacco for the sweat, we
would suggest th•t the present time is
a critical period with it. If the heads
of th-e cases are not sufficiently open
to
allow of
the
escape
of
thl! ~urplus steam wbich collects from
the heated mass, it is important to pry
out a board from either end of th: box
to see exactly h~w the tobacco is effected: if the ends of the butts are found
wet and sli~pery, leave the board off;
but if the ends are comparatively dry,
the danl(er of rotting has passed, and
the board may be replaced and nailed
up.
Care must be exercised in not otherwise rlisturbing the toba"co, since its
swearing may be checked by opening
the ca5es other than as I have indicated
above. One great difficulty with tobacco is that it does not sweat enough,
and p oo rly sweated tobacco is indeed
poor stuff. It is far preferable that it
should be over sweated, rather than
to be in>u fficiently sweated.
Where the leaf is found not to be
sweating <ufficicntly, it is desirab:e to
pile U ,J the cases as compac tly ~s possible on their sides, two or three tiers
high, covering them with warm blankets, old carpets and the like, to induce

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

501 BROAD"WAV, NE"'VV YORK.
Design;. Skill Displayed. in Fabrication, .
and. CHEAPNESS.

Centennial lted.als award.ed. for Beauty of
POPULAR STYLE

and retain .a wl'lrmer atmosphere in

rroxim :ty with the cases, thus increashg the ,weat, or inducing a continuance of it . If a warn ·, close room, exposed to the inteuse r~ys of the Summer sun, can- be secured, with a fiat
and even a black roof, all the better;·to
Isuch· a room remove all cases that fail
to take on a sufficient sweat. With
these precautions, if the tobacco is in I
g ood condition. and a properly matured I
crop , there is little danger but what the
OF Tim
proper sweat will be finally ~ecureu.
Several years the crop appeared to
lack some element or qu;,.lity tu in!ure
AND
a good sweat. This was especially
true of the crops of r875, and of r87o
and r87~ . Tobar.co grown in those
ED. HIL~N.
RUDOLPH WY>lAX years was of a pecul ar quality, and
when ~weated would either rake sweat
too heavily, or in a large minority of
cases would only give a trifling sweat,
at the sane time ~:m1ttiog an extremely
offensive smelL This tobacco was
77 .t 79 CliAKl!EiS ST. 3 Doors West of Broadwa7, ·N. Y.. really of but little value, owing either
MANUFACTURERS PF
unfavorable condition' of the crop consequent upon some peculiarity of the
,eason, or to a failure to matUJ e the
AND SOLE PROP_RIETORS OF THE
crpp in the field.

SOLE IANUFACTURER8

..

LAFAYETTE

RELIANCE OI&AR MANUFACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

Fine . Cigars,

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR . BOX.

P. LORILL.ARD & CO
. •,tl

AWARDED HIGHEST MEDALS FOR

PLUG TOBACCO,
:I'INlC·C'C'T TOBACCO,

SMDmG. TOBACCO AND SNDPP.
-Office-No. Ill FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New York Salesrooms--mWater St., one door from WalL·
EMPLOY 2.000 HANDS.
PA.Y111. B. GIOVEB.Nl'llElll'l' .3,000,000 THIS YliiAB..

LIQUORICE PASTE.

_

•P.A.N'ZB::a: LZOUORZOE. ":I:'UR~ZSEI: :L:I:QUOmOE.

r

THID lli!ID.BJUIIGIQID CONTUiliE8 TO UIPORT AJIID MANUFACTURE PURE SPAI!IISH AND TURKEY LI"UORICE

OUFSI~GI!IIPORII Q.llALITY AliiD GUA.RAI'ITEED TO GIVE SATIIIFACTION TO EVERY TOBACCO JIIA.JIIUFA.C~URER
A
THE !lAIIlE.
'1'111!1 OLD li'AVORITE BRAND OF J. C y Ca, 18 ALWAYS READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST
liiOTlCE, ALIIO A, 0, C., P T,-<:> AND HIS OTHER BRANDS OF TtJRKIIIH PAITE, ALL OF WHICH ARE (;liVING
II!ICREA.IIED SA.TISII'ACTION, A8 INIITA.liiCED BY THS RAPIDLY GROWING DEIIIA.liiD AliiD ENTIRE A..IIISEI!ICE OF
<lOliiPLAINTB.
'
•

I

'

SHOW FIGURES IN METAL AND WOOD A SPECIALTY.

CAUTION.

S::&J;ND POR OA.TALOG-"0':&:1.

It having eeme to my 1nsowledge tbat, In seven.t instuaces, Liquorice Paste falsely rept"&aented u being of mr manufacture bas been offered for aale by parties to suit their owu pur.
poaes, who have no authority to s'tJl my brands, the pTnent l!lerve•to CAU'l'ION all Tobacco
Maou.factaren acainat the tame and te glve DoUce tlaat hereafter every ca1e of my ma.t~llfacture
will be branded with my Trade Mark-, acquired under the laws of the United States, u
aay
ua.principled petlon ~ouatedeitlna this Trade Mark will be rigorouly prosecuted.

JAMES . C. :McANDREW,
55 Water

Street,~ New

~~~~------------
aA NEW WRINKLE.-One of the latest wrinkles in the
FIRE.-The tobacco

tobacco line is a "sronge cigar," made hy rolling a bit
of spongP. in with the tobacco at the top of the cigar.
It is claimed the sponge does not in:erfere with the pas·
sage of the smoke, and greatly benefits the srnoker by
catching the nicotine, which is so poisonous. Old
"vets" are divided as to their desirability, and but few
have been manufactured.

A. LIOBTBNBTBII & BBOTBBB,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

'' ELX" and. " ONWARD"

0And IDealers
GARS,
In UAF TOBACCO,
Nos. 34 and 34~ 'BOWERY,

York.

_:neW TOa&.

factory of Hanes & Co., of
Winston, was burnt on the J 3th in st. Seventy thousand
pounds of leaf tobacco and sixty thousand' pounds of
manufactured tobacco were lost. It was partly insured,
but the clear loss to the owners is at least £18,ooo. The
fire originated in the end of the factory in or near the
dry bouse.

I

M. W.IVIIRDIL &. BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS

0!"

CIGAB.S
AND DEALERS IN
I

6~

BOWERY. NEW YORK.

& co.,

...

-~

~

m=
~;

,.;
Ill
~

Ill

Ill

trtC
o.,_..

...l!:

J!:xccutora.
Esl.atlof A . C. Lnmo1t1,
~.Y Emit MM/l,.,.,
Ar1nt for E.:¥t&Jtt(lrt>.

ERNST Muu.Jt.K & Co.,
Successors ta A. C. LAMOTTE,
P. 0. Box 34oa.-Cable Addrells: •• Muellerc;;G."
Naw YOJu:, july 16, 1877.
SIR :-We beg to inform you th..at we shall contlu'ue the

CO.,

da.ydbsolved by mutua.L cuns~tul. Mr . Leonard Fr ,edma-n will coiLed th e
a.!I~Ct.-1 and a~sume tbt! Liabilities. and will sign in liquiddion.
July r4, •877.
LEONARD FRIEDMAN,
6+8·65o .
El,'(N oT FREISE.

Ill
p,
Q

l!:

CAUTION.

-4

l!:

W. ].

BEN BERRY.

BOODLESS.

W. J- HOODLESS & CO.,
NATIONAL TOBACCO IISPECTiOK,
Receiving & Fonva.rding Wa.reho-...::as,

Foot of Van 9yke and Partition Sts.,

Brook~vn.

Bili ail ·l.·obacco care Nabonal Inspection.

-..)

'-

OFFICES :-4-5 Broad Street, N.Y.; Pa.rtttJonSt. Breokl-"'
493-S-44

'

"-

SQUIRES, TAYLOR & CO.,

TOBACCO
AND

NEW YORK.

UIITED STATES INTERNAL REVEillE TAX.

Tbe tax on all kinds of Manufactured Tobacco 11 24 ceDts per poan4J1
Snuff, 3:1 cents per pound; Cigars, $6 per thousand; Ciaarettes Wtli8'blotr
not uver three pounds per th oueaod, $• .7S per tbousan.d; t:igarettes an._
Cheroots we1.ghlng over thre~ pOUJld& per thuuaaod, J6 per thousand. The
FOR CIGAR BOXES oth~ r than those manafactured unrler duty on Foretga Cigars is $ 3 . 50
pound and :a! per ceat.tuifl~
GLUVD'S PATENT (No . .t84,0J9, Nov. 7, 1876; re-issue, No. 7•707, May Cigarettes same duty as cigars. mported Cigars, Cigarettes and Cheroots
219, t877), assigned to us. Any infringement will bb rigorously prosecuted.
also bear the_ prescribed Internal R~venue t;ues, to ·be paid by stamps at
the Custom House. The import duty en Leat Tobacco 11 S5 cents aoJ:d
We take this opportunity of st.atin~ that we are now prepared to suppJy per poun 1; Le af Toba.cco stemmed. so cents per pound; Scraps ~ ceot:
the trade with u GLUUD'S PATENT PIVOTED CATCHES FOR per pound. M.anuf.acturetl Tobacco and Scraps are also subject t~ tbe r.,..
ternal Reveuue ta:r. oh-4 cents per pound, and mw.st be packedio conform.ltw
CIGAR BOXES," and will forward Samples and Prices on app:ication. with. Int~rnal Ren~no~ law anrl re.sru!A.tton.
11

0

~

P

Ill

p

0

~101

NEW YORR, no BOWERY, ]uLv 14, 1817.
AR TIES are herehy cautioned against using PIVOTED CATCHES

647-659

Ill

LICHTENSTEIN, BROS.

&;

CO.

rer

. ADVERTISING RATES.

I

ON:;:;J SQ,U ARE (14- Nonpa.rell LJne•.)
Over One Colu•,tn, One Year, $32.00 Over Two Columns, One l" 1',~..
do do
Six Months,
17.0,
da do
Six MonW •.,
..._.
do do
Three Months, to.oo
do do
Three Mortha,
'
TWO S~UA.RES (28 NonpareU Llaea.)
SUITABLE FOR THREE OR FOUR HORSES EACH.
Over Two Colu1nns, One Year ..........................•....... . ... S 11 5.oe
do do
Six Months.
$sS.oo I
do do
Three Mont.b.e, p.~
B, H, DOUGLASS & SONS,
646-~58
Nj,;W HAVEN, CT.
FOUR S"llARE!I (56 NonpareU Lbaeo.)
Over Two Columns, One Year ........... . ..... .. ..... . ........... ,.
do de
Sh: M()ntb.s, $trs.oo I
do do
Three Months. 6o.oQ
li'IRST PAGE-One Square, (l<i Nonpareil Lh>eo,)
Over Two Columns, One Year............ . .............. , , •..•••••• $t:6$..c.
A COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER,
SEVENTH PAGE RATES-One Square, tlt, NonpiU'611 Llae~
WITH t c • years' e.x:pericmcu in tbe Cia:ar and L ea( busi.aess, is open for 'l'hree Mo[)ths ....... . .. .. ....... . ... .. .. . ... ...... ...... . . ......... .... tcas.oo
Six Montbs ... ..... . . ........ $4o.ool One Yea.r .. .. . .. .. .. ...... ~~ · ~
Translen• Advertisements on the Seventh Pa~~e, ;p Ceu'ts por L.lae (Qit
, all eop1em.eat. Please addr""''
lliOOKKEEPER,
each in'!:l8rtion. N01mes alone iu "Bu.~iness O'ie ~c: tory- M Act.cnl•eftot•
64&·1t
.......__...._ O&.ce]ol 411 Ta:a!TQBACC~.;.Lu.:r;::J First Paa-e. Oa-t Ye~ ........... ............ . . "'V .... - , . 4 .,...,. •. - . ...... II•·~

Peddlers' Wagons for Sale,
A.T A. BAB.GAI:N.

('I

I)

1,..._

.,JO.OCI

.0 1

•

~~ j.

_,.:M::,·:..,::t.:,:IC;;:,::R:.,:"t':.,:B::,".:..::.~'II:.;:IIl:!,l.:,•:..·_ _.__ _ _ _ _......,......;~-""..:....,.
...;...__
.,..;..,. . ...11-·:<11

I..A.lii:LS A.N~ TB. A.DI:MA.B.KS,
that we will spare no p~ins- in prosecuting
such parties in protecting the rights secured to
us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
STRAITON & STORM.

TH:f.:6~~·.~~b~t tv~clfn •;\l.~E~~i~N'·& ~R;:r~&~·~~~·bd;.~~~r~ I GENER:AL COMMISSION· ME'R CHANmt
l I
I
45 BROAD STREET'

0

101
111

lit

wlll sll'n:

ANTED-£y a 11ingle mao, a position as BOOK-KEEPER or CLER h.
io a 'UV'holesale Tobacco House, Luf or Plug-. Has sixteen yean'
experience in tho trade. Expectations moderate. Reference• aiven.
Please a.ddren
64-8-650
F., "ToaA.cco Va:Ar," New York.

=
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w
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IKITATINC O'C'R BRANDS,

FRANK R. ARNOLD. -

Mr. ERNST

MR. G. HOFFiA'JER, of Rir.hmnnd, VA., c nntrihuti n g th ~ sum of Twenty
Taousand Dollars as 11pecial partner towards the common Jund of t he firm.
Mr. WM . LuHMANN is a:Ub.orheci t o s1gn the firm na.me uy procuration.
Claiming a share of your confiden ce and patron:\ge so liberally b .-stowed
on our predA..Cellli'Or, Wd req ueet 't'OU to t a.'~e n flle of t he resp~c;;tiv~ Bigna.tur~•
at foo t, and r em1i n, Sir,
'veryrespectfuliH
ERNST MULL!'f.R, General Partt-ur .
G. HOFFSAUER, Sjlci~l Partf'e1",
Mr. EltNST MD"LL•R will sign: Ernlt Multer & Co.
.Mr. Wnt. Luhmann will slgn: j). Ernst M,.ller &- C#.,
Wm. Lulunann.

~

We hereby caution all parties infringing
upon or

A

IIB.II'B'I' MVLLIIB. •

c

NOTICE I

N~tw YoRK, Ju1y, t877.
MARRIED G.l!:M' fLEMAN ..,..ho has been in the Leaf Tobacce B111si~
IR :-We have the pi.inful duty te i"lfo: m rou of tho dea1ll of our
ness for the last t'Renty.fiye ye;trs, a perfect Beokkeeper and Corree:;teemec;l friend
spondent I English, Fre: r1ch and German), acquainted with th~ eutire Home
Trade, anrl wn.o can infhenee and m •nage an Expo rt Basi ness, would like
MB.. A. G. :r.AMO!I.'!I.'II,
to take a p()sitl()'l tn a house where his 11ervices will be appreciat~d. Tlae
whe di~d ln thb cit)· on the :2d i•tst .• after a protra cted illness.
bigbe•trt=ferenc~s c&n be g'IV~n.
lo'or partic.uta.rs addreu
A ll bi:o~ bus\oes'l alf,drs will b ~ ~t!ttlerl by tO e undt!rsigtled, a.o~ Exec\ltot"s
J. G. G.,
under hh laJt will an~ te::~t-4ment, a~si"lted by hi5 (rlend and attorney, Mr.
6.43-3t
Care of •• ~HE ToBACCO LEAF':.
Ernst Muller, for which object his •ianature as their a)l:ent, as q-iven oelow.
will be recoK'nUed by the Executors.
CHARLES F. TAG,

• f our late friend, Mr. A. C. Lamotte, under the fi rm name of

rll

=-.

BV'SIXBSS KOTICII.

TOBACCO & GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS

M

~-

"L:>vE LAUGHS AT LocK:SM!THS."- .'\ resident of the
"land of steady habits" has a wife, who unfortunately
is very steady 1n her habit of indulging in the flowing
bowL A short time since he determined that for that
day, at least, she should keep sober, and before going
to his work 'he locked the doors and firmly fastened th e
windows of his lwu~e, making her a close prisoner. On
return!ng home in the evening he was astounded to find
her lymg dead clrunk on the floor, and, on inquiry, iound
that one of her boon companions had put a clay tobac~o
ptpe stem through the key-hole, and, while the prisoner
employed her powers of suction at the end of the stem,
kept tne bowl well filled ·with liquor. The husband has
wi thdrawn from the contest.

LEAF TOBACCO, S

lWAKUFACTURERS.,

~-

ftc

.....

I . i llAVIIBil, ~
~=-----

!I - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Situation Wanted.

'

.a
'l.'obKcoo lilaaafaot

u•·e~

.LICORICE.

•·

JOHN ANDERSON &CO.

Tnbaooo Broken~.~

LICORICE ~ PASTE.

KANUFACTURERS OF THE

WAI.J:.IS

SOLACHun mER TOBACCOS

~

JOHN

CO.

Tobacco manufacturers and the tude
in general are panicularly requested to
examine and test the superior propert1es
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand. .
W.e are also SOLE AGENTS for the

114 & 116 LIBERTY STREET,
lfEW' YORX,
Ueg to dirf'.Ct the attt-ntinn of the Dealen in Tnbaeco
throur-out the Uniled Stat.. a and the World
to th•ir CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO.
which is bei'flg ooce more manu1actured ander the
immediate Supervh.ian of the oriw-inator,

,THOMAS HOYT ·& CO.,
FINE-CUT

aod now stand a, asjormerty, w ithout a rival. Orden
forwarded throu,lt'h the uSual channels wiU
will m eet prompt.attention.

CHEWING AND -SMOKING·
IJIOBAOOOS

J • . F. FLACC & CO.,

Si\TVFF.

de.

Aclknowledl!c:d by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

MANUFACTURE$-S OF

1'16 .. 178 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E.

' ouR BRAN Do CHEWING'

.:no'llfinl'l'•1r.,IIIDII,
1'1'.4.ft0KAL
BJUGBT OWIIJI',
~ 0.4.Vlll'I'DJ:SII, l'I'AJIOD.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Branda

} General Partoera.
JF. W. LO"CK.WOOD, Sp•cial,

41.

Licorice Root, Select aDd OrdlD.ary1
otantly on band.

CODa

29 k 31 South William Street

- . -----STBRRY,

~/')

t:..(',

4

.

~-

OFFICE,

N.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

11

BROAD STREET,

A.LL. ORDERS PRO~lPTLY EXECUTED,

M. RADER & SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS

&

mond, Va.
LIOORICE D.OOII'-A.....,a aa• Alleaate.
Selecled and. 0fdlii&I'J•

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

.

I 02 PEARL STREET,

·

lfEW YORX.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

=:~:g~:o:-,.i~~E~?"F~~C:::Ah~~n'!..7.~~~·cu:~A.f.~o!;N':.::::t'i.C:.~:
.ALJI.
GOLD BARil. Pll"ID.Iil OJI' Ttl.. B.EGDIJilllfT, POl'KET PIECES,
f"

~:m"VD":J:l!loTG.

T

· FINES'l' Q'O"ALITY.

ACME.

Xan11faetured at Poughkeepsie, New lorl:.

8MOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & nms,

VI_B.GDIIA BRIGHT CUT CA. VENDIIIH·

WOJU.,D•S :FAIE. AND B.''C'::BY.

120 William Street,·

... e.·aox

nPiisioviD& SEDlEY,

•

·

TIN r 0 I L,.

Branch Office: 49Yz Central Street, Boston.
996

~:rcl.e:r

t;c.

TERIII!i CASH;

•

•

OF

·

---··-IIII•.''T" ........... ~---.•.•
~ ..-.a.~
_ ~=-r.:o:w=

-

FOR All
USES
KNOWN
TO THE . TRADE.

NEW YOBX.

SPANISH CEDAR ?o~~r:P~N~tc~G~~g~!:rc?GA~~~is,
FOR CIGAR BOXES.

ancl. LlliiNG ClG.A.t BOXES.

AGENTS FOR

WlTTEMANII BROTRERS,
'1.84 W -ILLIAM STREET, N • .:Y.

OSTR u ·M 'S

~~
N.

••"!§a,

Y.

Importers aad Manufacturea of

OER•••

&PAJIIIH LIOORICE ROOT,
&PAIIIIIH LIOORIC.Iil EXTRACT,
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES.
TOIIIKA BEANS,
CAISI.&. BfiDS,
()LOVES AIIID Cil'JJIAIIIOl'f,
ORAJIGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CAB. A.WAY SEED,
CORIANDER IIEED,
LAVENDER li'LOW:81RS,
GUM ARABIC, GRAI1'11 AND POWDERED,
GUM XYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GUill TB.AQAC.&.NTH>FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
EISENTIAL OILS, '- .
eLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM ll'J CASES,
8ESA111E OIL LEV AN"I' IN BBLS,

Heinrich Goebel Sonne,

lenulae 8rosallnlerod• ..,.., '··
128 -.alden

R. co.
ECKM...."YER QC
•t
. •. WJ:BB, .&GIIlft.

•48 SOLE
BROAD
• 48 lEW STREETS,
AG£NTS FOR THE U. S. Ob'

lnssian ti[arettes &Tnrllih Tobacco

"OMPAGNJ£
.LAFEBVV
" Dl
I.Uii

~

aT. PETERsBuRG, Moscow. wAa' SAW, ODESSA, D&ESDEIII.
JO:W YORX,
i'. 0. Bo• •tB6.

STORE AND liALESROOM'

l OtD SLIP I 104 PEARL STREET•
(Otae door from Hauo•er Square) REW TOaL

Cigar Manufacturers

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATION,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

.Are informed that we are able to supply the Trade
with fi.rst.cJasa PACKERS at short notice. Please

:J:JY:PC>:E'l.TE:E'l..

CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

address conespondence. to the

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY,
S. MICHALIS 4t CO ., 175 E . Houston Street; or E.
M. GATTERDAM (Cot~.troller of Vacancies), 109Norfoltc Street, New York'(:ity.

TOBICCU BAGGING

sMo~~·~ ~~i~cr.n
AND DaAL.ItRS IN

Cigars, Plug .Tobacco, Snuff, Snuif Flour, etc.
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

Car.Avenue DI Tenth St., New York.

D.• {Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
& BK0.
EDMONSTON

1)

OF

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

LJCITJRSTJIR BROS ••
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,

FilE-CUT CBEWIIG

SIOKINGANDTO BAOOO,
213 I 216 Duane St., lew York.
OUR CELEBRATED BRA:NDS:CHEWING:

Gollen Seal,
llnterprlse,

ieviver,
0111 Times,
Nect.ar Lta!.
FOIL:

Golcl.en Seal,
Sun Flowez,
:Natural Leaf,
Great Cent.rt.l,

1'holniz,

I

NEW YO:a.l!:

ACENCY,

A. HEN & CO.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
:D.IPO:B.TZ::a.S 0:1' SKO'B'EBS .A.:aTIC:Z:.:S:S,

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
&1 CJuatkaa St., oor. Wfllt..,, lf. Y.

PIONBBB TOBACCO COIPANY,

NEWYOBK,

.::O::.N-EID;.;.;;,;.;A~T~O~B~A.;,;;CC~O.....W~O"""'RX~S-.;_

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer ~f

CELEBRATED

llANUPACTU .. BKS OJI 'J'Hl. CB:LEI!IRATED

a

462 to 468 Broadway, lew York •

DEALERS IN Q

THE (.'

97 Columbia Street,
G. :B. :MiUer & Co. Chewirag and Smoking
Tobacco, th" only Genuine American Gentle·
. .n Snuff; M."" G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
ud Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
llose and <Grape 'Iol!>acco; Mrs. G. :B. Miller
Co. R~;~~ern Smoking and Chewin« Tob>~
W' All onllara promptly executed.

io.Tolncco. Also, • complete assortment of
Smokers• Art•.;les for the Trade.

h{)WARD SANGER & CO.,

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

(l?ETEI:. ;:1), COLLINS, ll\u&T.)

~UFACTURKRS

And all ~dt o( Goods used for puttiug up Smok·

.

-

.VIRGIN LEAF&NAVY IJllHEWING

tOB!CC 0 M!NUF ACTORY, ~

•rs.

FAl\TCY STRIPES,.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

r
.MRS. G. B. MILLER & &0., _ ~

I

'IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

D. H. MCALPIN & co.,

-

1r.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&. in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks .

207 ~- 209 WATER STREET,

-OF-

:r.aae. •·

GIRARD BIT1'8 1: CO.,
General _.ANnAuctirmeers

.

NEW YORK.

.&liD SCOTCH

Cia~~~ D~!pes,

G. W·Gail & Ax, Fini~C~tT~bacco
121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

IU\_,

:1.89 W'Wiua St.. ••• Z:ork.
:1. GOBJIBI'. ... 00.,

GOODWIN & 00.,

•

""'"=:~.~.t"'
!Ina

NEW YORX.

-AT-

TIN FOlLAND BOTTLE CAPS,

Aad Jiaptrien t£ Glycerite, ..__ 811111, Uo

Fao110th & lith St., East River,

8AL TIMORE,

MA.NU,.A.CTU itER OF

Se:n.d f a r P r i c e L:l.ert.

GIGAR-BOI lUlLING MACHINE.

OF THE MANUFACTURE Of

JOHN J, CROOKE.

Ill LIBERTY STREBT, N.Y. roaAccNo..,.s.....EACTV.uaL·.~ w•"

l'VIJLT AND !'mELT l'OWDHED

~1:

TIN FOIL .
.
--

~ SDUSIIB • GO.,

tbe

e&ALLBIIIG.Iil 1 liN. W A.8HDGTOlr, X•• IIBPTUJIE, Double Thlek,brt. olrk. JIAGGUII
X&TCHBLL,
!IIAB.RAQAIIIIET'J',
ALBXANDRA.
SENSATION.
FL01/l'JDERS,

o o

7~ ,...
t•"
11\ol.ao
W
724'f ytle.
1.20
72Y,ds• . , 0.95
34 yds.
1.35
34 yaa.
l:-10'
34y•-.
1.76
~
3i;ytle.
l.i5
34 y:.is.
1.36
34 yds.
1.06
3i yds.
0.95
34 yds.
0.95
34 yds.
0. 60
34;yds.
1. 75
34 ytle
1.25
72 yds:
0.80
72;yds.
0. 75

ar~:::·Aoeats
for
Stateo of North Carolina and Vi~- DIAJOlTn ~Y
• W;:-:B
• VTLLS
•lnia: MaiSu. DAVENPORT .It MORRIS, Rich-~
.lUJ
m1

TOBACCOS. o
l!loT.a.:vv :JP::EN"B

'

NEW YORK.

Jt('e·0

PLUG, CHEWING amd SMOKING

Be...

1.:20
1.70
1.66
1.50
• 1.35
L-

7'

129 KAIDEN ·tANE,

We her to call the atteation of Tobacco Manufac·
turonaudDealera to thla SUPERIOR AND PURE

011 THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRA.:NDS OF

PLUG.
w-L.&lfiC'I' JIAVV, ••· "•• a., 6a, a., e.,,.., s •• e.,. 1e..
BAILOR•& CHOICB, 1•, _M•, 3•- M. &•, a., 'l'a. 8•, 9•, lO••

~~

!ftr,

MANUFACTU~ERS

NEW YORK.

LicDRICEPAsTE. ToiAc::':i~riR
o. nox nn.
Faotory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

HENRY WWLSTEIN,
t .. u ........,),

<•-·-r to

16E

H. s. MA:NHIHG &; co..

No. 50 Beaver Street,

14Broadway, Ne.w Ycrk.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
' Q!Aoe :-54 ::Broacl St., lfe'W' York.-P.

"

72 1 ae'
72 yk
72;y4a.
72 yds.
73;y411.
72;yds.
72yds.

$1.86
1.70
'1.60
1.45
1.40
1.80
1 70

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS

Z -(~ I

;:

• • • • '• • • • • •. • . . . . • . . • .

E::z::tra. Style& .e>~ ~bbe>ll18 1\lra.cl.e

NEW YORK.

AND ALL SPECIAL~IE8 FOB.

VAVW '-· ~•·:._...·

No.3 P..&.aK PLA.CE,..KEW YO~.

llut _,catn are uaad. by the followiur emiaeat
mauufacluren ;P. LORILLARD 41:. CO., New Vorlr:
BUCHAN All. . . LYALL, New York:
JAS. B. P.ft}E. R1cbmond, Va.;
P. KAYO ._ BRO., lli,hmond, Va.;
E. W. VEJIABLB 41:. C:0, 1 Pete..llnug, Va.:
FlliZER BROS., Louisville, Ky.

Priceo of Ctgar Boxes P.nd Samples of Ribloon.• Sent on. Application.,

R;.!~~.ADO,

~o_f<

·······... ···.. .... ::. 2.' •• · •· • · · .. •· · 4-8

"
"
"
"

"11 3 .. ..... . . . . . ... 4-8 "
1 . . : . ........... 4-S "
" 2. .... . . ... .. .. . 4·8 ·;
3 .. . .. ....... . . . 4-8 '
" l ....... ... . . ... 3·4 "
" 2.• : • . . . ·"" ••... 3-4 11
" l. .............. 7-8 "
,,.. . .." ............. ...... ,," 2 . . . .. .... . .... .7-8 ::
..
" . .... ~ .. . . .. . . . . . . . " 3 .............. . 13·16
,.
.. . . . .. .. . ... . . ... ... "10 . .............. l3·16 "
.,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •
15 ......... : ..... 7·8 "
11
" . " .... . .... . ...... :. . :: zo ...... . .-~.. . •.. 13·16 "
,.
· · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· ···
50 ................ 13·16 "
.. n,~a .. .. . .. . . . . . ... . ... " 1 . ... : . ... : .. ... 7·8 "'
. .. ... .. ... ...... . . " 2... . ........... 3-i . "
Box Itl8b:n Rail ... .... .... . .. .. .. ..... . ...... . . . ..... 3-8 "
Yellow . . . . .. .. ....... .... ... . . . ..........3-S "

.

~4

u

· ·· ····· ···· ··· · .. . . . .
Narrow Yellow.... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
If
6f
"
" •••• • • ' ' •• •• •• •• •••
· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··• · · · · ·· ·
Lontlres 11 (Chico).. . . . . . . . . . ..
"
" (~hico) . · . . .. . . . . . . .
Londrea Yellow . , . .......... . .....

LEAF TOBACCO,

.I

LJCORJCH PJSTl STJ~(S,

•

MANUJ!'ACTURKRS

3 .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . 5·8
Espll;ltola · · · · .. • · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ;: l . · · ..... .. ... .. 5·8
"
.. .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ..
2.... . ' . •. . .•... 5-8
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . " 3 ............... 5·8
Na~~w ~,1!.
1 .... ........... 4-8

/)A R STRt\..'\'

.Al'I'D GVZO:r.Dn. '

.,

....... . . .. .. ..... . . . .. "

TOBACCO BROKER,

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~. ·

6J

I AND PA.TEI!I"T POW"DERED LICORICE.. .

WILLIAM B'tiCHANAN,

6·8 broa.d, 72 vtle.
... · . . . . ..... · .. . . . . No. 1 . .. . : . .. ....... 5-8 ."
72 yds.
"
"
••• • • • • • • • • •• • • •• •• •
oJ
2.... .. ......... 5-s "
72yds.
.,
., .. · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · :: 2a ..... . ...... .. 5-8 11
72 ytle.
· · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ·
3 · · · · · · · · · · .. . .. 6-S "
72 yds.
Broatl Red. ...... . , . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . " 1 . ... ..· . .. . .. .. . 5·8 "
72 ,.. -.
t•
44 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "
~
"
II
2 ........ : . . . ... 5-8 .,
72 rlyds
.,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
AND All SPECIALTIES FOR TOSACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

PAGI & CO•• General Asrts,

or

!~~ 11 Ye}Jow · · · · · · · · ... . . · · · ···.Extra,

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

!· .

'l'he only Scale made with P rotected Be.arlna•·

'

SPANISH, AMERICAN &. GERXAN CIGAR RIBBONS.

131 Water ·st.,

.

OLIVI OIL, TOICA BlAIS. GUMS, FLAVORS,
Powdered Licorice Root.
irN STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORIT.Ii: BRANDS:~. 8., I'J:&l'l'.4.'!niJ.LJ:

Tobacco ~rokers,

82 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

[IIPORfEif}!f.:P.tffifiCTURERS.
GBKBK LICOBICK

. R..EDUOED :Pri.ce Lis't

BROKERS IN

------~~==~~~====---=---=~

ALL SP~IALTIES FOR PLUI AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

153 tel 161 Goerck Street, New York.

CIIAS. B. FISCHER & ~RO.,

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

ARGUiffBAU, WALLIS & CO.;

All Grades Snutr.

SPANISH LICOBICB I

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS

I

NEW YORK.

Consumers and Jobbers would do
wen to apply direct.

Gr.le.xy-1 Iva"!lhce a.nd. Bellwether, Gn.nul&tetl

WBAVBB. &

NEW YORK~

u., In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

Fir6Sille, Jolly Boys an~BcdJacket,LOII!CUt

~ ~.' Jt/~;~0CK,

• 27 Pearl Street,
.

IMPROVED HOWF, SCALES.

.,\~l!,!llit~

CATTUS~

TOBACCO BROKER

ROB:r. & GO.,.

Harvest1 Surprise &Seaside Foil' p

464 & 406 PEA.11.L ST., NEW YORK,

.

JULY 25.

THE TOBACCO LEAP.

121
~et.

BOWERY 121

Grand and Bester Sta.,

NEW YORX,

M. FRIEDMAN.
MANUFACTURER OF THI': CELEBRATED

"BLUE CLASS"
ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTES,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BUSINESS OFFICES:

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central ·Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

"MATCHLESS,'

203 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORX.

lilllOKI!IIG :

l'rltle of the 'O'uitetl States, 1a;p~ahannook1
~uet,lll&cltsburg, V!rgilliaLeal, 'XillickinicL

U"' Tbis Brand is Copyrighted.
1848.

K. C.
BARKER & CO.,
t'bn•tac:::turers of the

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

All Sizes;

•• P:XC>N'EE'R." Dark, all Sizes.
A c;ompaT'i~on of our Celebrated Brand s of PLUG TOBACCOS will cop•ince all parti es of the WONIJERFVL HER ITS contai ned the•ein.

PLUG TOBACCO.

Celebrated

"OLXPPEJB..."
Also all other Grades of

Fine-Cut & Smoking Tobaccos,
nETROIT. MICH.
Aside from packjng ou r " AMERICAN
EAGLE" and "CLIPPER " in th e u sua l-sized
· w o oden pac::kage , 1o, :~o, "'o and 6o lbs., we also
put both of tne e 5rra.de!' u p ve ry ni~e l y in 0N F
O uv c lt T IN Foi L PACKAG•s, pac~ed t u. )( 4Dd X
Gross boxt"S.
.
Libeni.Prices made to tbe Jobbing Trade.
,J. l. BARKER, ,

MRS.

H., C. BAKKER.

CIGAR RIBBONS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
Faetory 1
8ale•roe•• :
WlilST !l5tla 8T.,
!l4!l BD.OOJII& liT.

l!ioTe"'!!IV ' Y o r k .

:::F'R.ASEB.'S
WARE!iWUSE 0 ,. ELE GANT

CIGAR SHOW CASES

____llr'

k-~-\---§---+s
~~~'
--~~~~~::::J~
FOR HO'l'ELS AND Glt.OCERS.
Cor. W • Broadwa7 d: Reade St., New York.

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

"AMERICAN EAGLE"

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,
MANUFACTUilERS OJ' ALL KINDS OF

51 KORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
:Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

STATES RIGHTS FOR SALE •

HERBST BROTHERS,
HAVANA

tc SEED LEAF · -

TSBAGCO
183 WATER STREET, '

:1

NEW YORK.

, ~ LIBERAl· ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

At..ax. 1!:.

VAN RAJ.tDOHR .

'

VAN BAMDOHH &CO.,
LEAF TOBACCO,
165 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
Cash Ad.,.aoced con Cons irnm.. n t s.

-

